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•• agreeably kept mo down, as happen* When at length hi» strength liegan lo 

the desires hv which I fall, ami he knew that his did was 
meditated to rise were lint like the approaching, instead of tearing rieatn as 
struggling* of such a* would awake, moat men do, he welcomed it. I mil'll) 
who nevertheless are still overcome to contain himself from joy, lie cried 
with drowsiness anti fall back Into their out: " Till I shall come, till I appear
former slumlii r, whilst a heavy laziness before linn 1 cease not to weep, and 
benumbs their limbs, though reason these teais aie sweet to me as tond, 
tells them it is wrong and that it is With this thirst with winch I am con- 
hi 'h time to vise. I had nothing to sumod, with which, whilst my joy is 
reply to thee when thou saidst tome: delayed, I am ardently drawn toward 
‘ Wise thou that steepest and rise up the fountain of my love, I continually 
from the dead, and Christ will enlighten hum more and more vehemently, 
thee.’ 1 had nothing at all to reply About him on the walls o Ins room ho 
but certain lazy and drowsy answers, had the seven penitential psalms and
- Presently, presently; let mo alone a th.se he read with alum......... ol tears.
little while;’ but this presently did In order not to le Intert opted ni In* 
not presently come, lint had no bounds, devotion- he would r. eeive no visitor* 
and this little while ran out into a long smuo days lielore Ins loath, which 
«pace.” occurred in t h" seventy-sixth year ol Ins

The story ol the life of St. Anthony age. 
related to him by a friend roused him ; This ended the earthly career ol 
from his lethargy, and when he heard Augustine, and when we hoi old too 
how another acouaintance had resolved marvelous change which came over him 
U) leave the court and follow the saint's wo are instinctively led to exclaim : 
example ho was transported out of him- Truly the grace of God Is wonderlul . 
self and tilled with a holy zeal and witli But let us remember that tins grace is 
a sober shame and indignation against working to day in our midst. ; Behold
himself. He said, “Tell me, I pray, I stand at the door and knock, which
with all the pains we take, to what does was whispered into the ear ol Angus- 

ambition aspire ? What is it we tine, is repeated to each one ol us. 
sock and propose to ourselves Î Van To one it says : “ Wilt thou longer
we have any greater hopes in the court remain enchained a slave ol sordid 
than to arrive at the friendship and avarice, of low pleasures, of vain glory 
favor of tin- emperor ? And when this of foolish ambition of sordid, low, 
is obtained what is there in it that is vain, foolish trilles which can never
not brittle and full of dangers? satisfy your heart ? 1* Hus the great
Through how many dangers do wo purpose for winch I made tnee. is 
ascend to greater danger ? And how this the measure of your manhood, ol 
long will it last? But behold it I your nobility?’ »•> another it 
please I become this moment the friend whispers : “ Son, give Me thy heart
and favorite of God and such 1 remain leave all, come, billow Me .and I wu 
forever ' llis breast began to heave give tlieo a hund-ed in Has life and 
under the influence of the mighty eternal happiness in the next. *;h 
emotions which swayed Ids spirit, and us not turn a deaf ear to the kind mvi- 
whcii he read some portioi.s of the opis- tat,ion ol tIn- King, but In- prompt and 
tics of St. Vaut he sighed as if his ready nobly to obey ill- call, 
heart would break. Upon the depart- open wide our gates.while wo exclaim
lire of his visitor Augustine remarked : with the satin : “ 1 hnu Inst nude us
“ What are we doing who thus suffer for Thyself, O Lord, and ourHu-arts aie 
the unlearned to startup and seize unhappy until they rest, in line: 
heaven by force, whilst we, with all our 
knowledge, remain behind cowardly and 
heartless and wallow still in the mire i 
His countenance was entirely changed, 
and liis tone of voice was so unusual 
that his companion was amazed at his 
pathetic manner and the signs of^ ex
traordinary emotion. “ 1 would, lie 
-aid afterward, “ and 1 would not :
TIiou.O Lord, continuodst to press sore 
upon me in my interior, with a severe 
mercy redoubling the stripes of fear 
and shame, lest I should leave, off 
struggling anil my chains should g«ÿw 
again and bind me faster than ever.
1 said within myself. Come let it now 
ho done ; let it it be done at this mo
ment ! Neither did I do it quite, 
demurring still awhile to die unto death 
and live until life. Trifles of trifles and 
vanities, my old mistresses, hung about 
mo and pulling me by the garment of 
the flesh, softly whispered to mo : XV lit 
thou then forsake us ? 1' rein this mo
ment shall we be with tlieo no more for
ever ? Wilt
taste these pleasures ? 
think that thou canstlivo without these 
and those delights ? But the chaste 
dignity of Gontinency enticed 
conic forward, anil with her were great 
numbers of boys and girls, of young 
men and maidens, ol grave willows and 
aged women, and lie laughed 
somewhat derisively, saying : 
thou not do what these do ? or

aide in themselves and not in

Would the 1 the senses of Sir Itichard Calmady intUzhc Catholic ^Lltcoth. them down to the liver !
London press, which is chuckling over 
the wisdom of the London specialist, 
give him a hearing, or would it pub
lish reams of stuff anent Irish lawless
ness ? We are sure that short shrift 
will bo given to any such 
picturesque theory emanating from an 
Irish source. But let us hope that Lon
don may become a model city though it 
is placarded before the world with a 
record of 20 murders, 200 deaths from 
violence, and 00 suicides, all in one 
week. And whatever happens they can 
call upon the specialist of weather and 
liver fame for explanations.

Ins opera box at Naples, admiration for 
the working classer rise nearly to 
frenzy, while the author's sentiments 
are made known to us through the med
ium of his hero. It is said that In “art, 
letters, practical civilization, even re

in a degree of 
— they ( the work- 
are the architects

tin* FamousTin- Follow ini: Fauoicyrtc
Illfiliop of Hippo was Delivered I» HI.

New York City.& London, Satdbday, Beit. 20, 191)3. Augustine’s Church,
August 31, by llev. Henry A. Judge, 
M J , of St. John’s College, Ford-

4 WASTE OF l\ K AND PAPER.

A book has been sent to the oflioe 
request for our opinion ol it.

that this particular

r;‘
Vv ligion, even 

Nature her-.elf
li-hold 1 stand at the door und knock ; if any 

man shall hear my voice, and open to me t in 
g tie, I A’dl goto in him and will *up with him 
and ho with Mu. lApoc. C. 3, v. 20 I

*
4 ing classes) 

and judges—in their corporate strength 
they are little short of majestic.” W hy 
have they been so patient of constraint? 
Why have they not risen long ago to 
obliterate the pretensions of those con
spicuous by birth and wealth? In 
plainer language, why have they not 
turned the world upside down before

with a
We may say

is written by a woman who 
the breezy west and whoso 

literary distinction are 
readers

Though St. Augustine is popularly 
known and referred to as an eminent 
doctor of the Church, his life history 
is more properly the story of the 
derings of a great heart in quest of 
happiness and the supreme good than 
of the brilliant achievements of a pro
found and subtle intellect. “ The 
heart,” to use his own expression, 
“ is the man,” and never perhaps was 
there a more affectionate nature than 
his own, to symbolize which Christian 
art has represented him as a pér

ima r-

volume 
bails fromL)f>r'

•ily. claim* to
vouched for by horself. On" 
doubtless havo aeon the work referred 
to in the dally prints and need not be 
enlightened as to its title.

humble opinion is that it isa waste 
The writer plumes

8 C.

y ne,

Jabe, 
id K,

Eves

I’ype

now ?
Tin* lady socialist, Miss Honoria St. 

Quentin, has the sorrows of the working 
classes much at heart, but God had 
thought of them long before, when He 
commanded “ Love thy neighbor as 
thy sell.” No more human plan for 
man’s well-being can ever go thus far. 
Before His formal injunction all social 
difficulties at once vanish and if it be 
urged that this precept of Holy 
too universally disregarded, no one will 
ever dare deny that it is not solely 
because the Catholic Church raises her

Onr
of ink and paper, 
herself oil being bold and bad, but slifi 
is merely stupid. However, the pub
lisher lies managed to get it acclaimed 
with more or

SIR RICHARD CALMADY.
It would seem that few educated 

readers could peruse the novel entitled 
“ Sir Richard Caltnady ” without 
appreciating to a great extent the 
remarkable talent of the author.

The scenes depicted are perfectly 
true to life in England, whether of the 
nobleman or the servant ; the descrip
tions of nature are extremely beautiful, 
although certainly open to the objec
tion of undue length, and we modestly 
submit that this last criticism applies 
equally to the interchanges of sentiment 
between Lady Calmady and Miss 
Honoria St. Quentin. Many of the 
conversations in Sir Richard Calmady 

immensely entertaining, while the 
are

of majestic figure, 
in his hand a

son 
ing
heart. That great heart at first re
sisted the gentle solicitation of grace, 
tho Holy Spirit stood at the door and 
knocked in vain ; it was wayward, it 
thought to find its satisfaction, its 
complement, its repose in creatures, 
but afterward realizing the vanity of 
its search it opened wide its portals 
and grace had triumphed.

Augustine was born in Tagaste, a 
town in Numidia, in 3511. His father 

pagan, who, convinced of the 
, had

flaming
less joyousness by the 

who are wont to$2 to 
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individuals wo suppose
maudlin over murderers andout-

XVrit is

hiws. We may be wrong on this sup- 
but there are still above

our

position — 
ground some who are not to be lured by 
critics to the perusal of crude feminine

voice in vain !
Father Faber tells us of people who 

look upon God as a burly policeman, 
Whose business it is to keep order in the 
world for their convenience, but Who is 
required to abstain from intruding His 
Personality upon them uninvited. We 
think that there is a trifle of this spirit 
in Sir Richard Calmady. Tho brilliant 
book will, however, have rendered its 
tribute of service to the cause of truth, 
if it has accentuated the conviction in 

candid mind that escape from

ttle— 
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vaporing*.

was a [
folly of the worship of the gods, 
lapsed into a condition ot religious in
difference, ambitious only to amass 
riches and to secure an honorable posi
tion ill the world, 
other hand, was a highly educated and 
devout Christian, who, with untiring 
energy and unfailing 
herseif to the conversion 
band and religious formation of lier 

youthful soul of Augus
tine was accordingly brought under 

diverse influences, that of his 
father, who, indifferent to his moral 
condition, cherished only the hope of 
making him a famous orator and stutes- 

und that of his mother, whose 
darling ambition it 
well as a scholar an ornament to the 
city of God. The influence of Patri
cks, flattering as it was to fallen 

but tho

OF SUPERIORRESULTTIIE
WISDOM.

Onr Xnglc-Saxon friends are mak- details regarding fenale attire
Uar b . :__„„ -,m-iv- furnished with a minuteness that would

ing up and displaying an ami have rejoiced the heart of Baron Worth 
ing fertility of invention. Onegetsthe himself.
idea from histories written for their Pew hooks can as,,ire to unqualified

, , praise and so we hope that we shall not
benefit that they are usually stolid and appear t() be aetllate(i by an unfriendly
unimaginative, blunt and intent at all spirit when wo express our opinion that 

rendering justice to the volume in question, despite its
summate ability, is one ot the limited 
number,while several passages render it 
unfit to be placed in the hands of the

His mother, on the

seeming contradictions, wild theories, 
and vain dreams, is only found by taking 
refuge within the tranquil fold of the 
Catholic Church. C. M. C.

courage, devoted 
of her hus-
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children. Thetimes upon 
others. We have alluded to this 

recent events A MINISTER IN A CATHOLIC 
COUNTRY.

fact tcforc, but 
constrain us to put it again before our 

And it is all the more vemark-

THE GIFT OF A SOUL.
young.

As our remarks are to be of the 
briefest, we will at once proceed to 
make known our appreciation.

I’lnrW’liei tin* l diverse 
>luk«‘* X n. vis

He Falls to Find the “ HliKlitiny; Influ- 
of Komish Superstition.’*

Triinii vh XVliulireaders.
able when we remember that the fanci- 
ful devices of the I.atins are viewed 
with contempt by the average Briton. 
Why,when it was suggeitod that .Xlusso- 
lino, tho brigand, should, oil some pre
text or another, bo given his liberty,an 
esteemed editor worked himself into 
several kinds of a lit at the very thought 
of it. What thwarting of justice and 
various other things ! When he heard 
of the unspeakable int'.eso, the Orange
men in Ireland he was silent 1 We 
venture to say that he could have 
p ivanced excuses for the unvarnished 
brutality of those blackguards—for some 
editors have elastic consciences when 
it conies to dealing with outrages 

It would not be

to sec him as

Jhcdd-uplleiore' ̂ ‘mîSuTp-a J'Y^Ls^t^Kpiseo^Ï" Chlrehi

distinctly unnatural deformity . Are (,-lty describes a visit to Inii-
thero not grave reasons, outside the » inJtho Austrian Tyrol. His
painfulness to all minds, for rendering rcvelations wj„ doubtless surprise many 
it undesirable that such m-sfortunes ^ ^ ,l;,CU8tom,,d to look most
should take strung hold of susceptible th(, Kuro|„.;in enuntries-particularly 
imaginations? Why should the mind those tlu. majority ol whose people 
be quite unnecessarily invited to dwell ratholk.s_aa in a state of moral and 

what the eye would on no account mental de,.ay aa a result of the “ blight- 
be permitted to sec. Again, the influence of Romish superstition.

-I began thl, Wt-i'," write, the Roy. 
that a simple way out of the difficulty is Mr. Stoddard, ‘to loll xou tlut it is 
systematically ignored and that Lady not wise and is not patriotic to think, 
Cahuidv did not allow an operation, ns so many Americans do, that thoir
which thanks to medical science, could country is so much better than an;
have been quite painless to have put other that wo Americana have nothing 
her son to the position of many a brave to loan, from any one else. This sort

who hasP lost his limbs in the of notion is unwise, for it is untrue. It
country, and round 

fair

o’( ’ALIA(ill A N, C. 8. V.BN UKV.
God hath plans and man hath plans. 

God’s plans are not as man's plans, 
neither are man's plans as God’s plans. 
But God's plans are always best. Faith 
alone can give us God s point of view, 
and show to us the blessed purposes of 

Heavenly Father.

nature, at first preponderated, 
prayers and entreaties of Monica, cor
roborated by tlu* inspirations ol 
grace, prevailed in the end.

Our saint was possessed of rare and 
surpassing gifts of nature. His literary 
triumphs, wherever ho went, read more 
like a romance than like a true narra- 

As soon as he had completed liis

FOR 
hip, (or 
■ih dirg

Unless wo
understand the value God puts upon 
each human soul, we cannot grasp tho 
meaning of His universe or the signifi

ed the gospel.

PRES-

rc-cott,
tion.
primary studies in his native town, his 
father sent him to Madura, a neighbor
ing city, in order that he might study 
grammar, poetry and rhetoric. Thence 
he went to Carthage, where he further 
cultivated literature and tho fine arts 
and took up the study of philosophy. 
So great was his progress that even in 
this large city he surpassed with 
all competitors. Returning to Tagasto 
he opened a school of rhetoric, and the 
enthusiastic applause with which his 

received inspired him

l cance
The dogmas of Holy Church will bn 

as enigmas if we do not realize that all 
God does is aimed at perfecting His 
everlasting kingdom 
souls to sit down with Abraham and 
Isaac and all the saints in the kingdom 
ol His glory. The doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception, the doctrine of 
virginity—all the doctrines of that 
Master Whose kingdom is not of this 

if wo do

U*
URN,

>SIA and fitting human
CURE*

hereafter 
Host thou

thou neverHE man
service of his 

chair
tho least

is unpatriotic because it keeps us 
Americans from learning from Europe a 
groat many things which it would be 

Last summer 1

against Catholics, 
parliamentary to say that he and his 
kind are smug hypocrites, for a Briton 
is never a hypocrite. It is so alleged 
by his enemies, but we know him as the 

embodiment of honor.

women press, 
sense of re- 

Sir Richard Calmady

whoso
without world—will have no meaning 

not understand that, the sanctification of 
each individual soul is worth the best 
effort and whole attention of a lifetime.

That life is a glorious triumph which 
soul to the choir of tho

well for us to learn, 
spent the night atone of our (American) 
country cities with a population of 
2O,U00. In the best hotel men were 
sitting with their feet up and spitting 
around the office. The stiff and awful 
parlor, with its 
smelled as musty as if it had not been 
opened since the last funeral was held 
in it. The dining room was hot and far 
from neat, the waitresses were dowdy, 
impertinent girls, who joked with the 
boarders, and the dishes which they 
shoved at you were so awful that I went 

and ate crackers. The city

iDA me topulsion.
could not, clearly, have been made to 

and jump, but there are human joys, 
Thus, 

rode

lectures were
with the ambition of seeking a more 
spacious theatre in which to appear, 
anil he sot out for Carthago. Next lie 
wont to Rome, where the most famous 
scholars of the world marveled at Ills 
learning and parts and were charmed
with the sweetness and amiability of his those God....
character, tic- had scarcely spent six Thp atorm had soon subsided and
months in the metropolis when deputies . subdued l>y grace, poured
in quest of an cm nont pro essor of ^gusGnc^subd
rhetoric were sent tliitht r from M dan, How sweet had it on a sudden
now the court of.the hmperor \ a-1™1''"- ^ to me without the sweets
ian, and at the recommendation of sc- - trifles'' What I was before so

of distinction At,gust,no ^teaid to 'lose, 1 now joyfully cast 
away. Thou didst east them out to 
enter Thyself, O Lord, sweeter than 
any pleasure !

From this moment the path of our 
saint was like the path of the rising . 
liis one desire was to make up tor time 
misspent and for graces lost. ‘‘Too 
lato,"' he exclaimed, “have 1 loved 
Thee O Beauty so ancient and so new ;

[ loved Thee!” He

run
after all, outside these acts, 
while the historic Don Quixote 
gallantly forth to tight wind-mills be
cause his vivid Spanish imagination 
pictured them as actually existing, it 
seems constantly to the reader of Sir 
Richard Calmady that the author has 
built a wind-mill for the sole purpose ol 
laying lance in test against it.

Then, how could Lady Calmady, who 
is described as a typo <>f womanly in
stinct, have remained all her life com
pletely oblivious of Mr. Julian March s 
sentiments in her regard ? There is 

about all true affection,

True,
he is adopting the 
explaining away things that 
wont do be looked upon as infamous and 
unjustifiable, but this is merely tho 
result of his superior wisdom, 
haps he is trying to emulate tho ex
ample of these good people of tho 
United States who assure us that the

at me 
Canstmethod of

saints, whether it be his own soul or 
the soul of another. That life is not 
wasted that achieves such a triumph, 

if it contribute nothing to this 
than Christ 's

hideous furniture.
Studies

passing world; anymore 
life was wasted when He died, a seem
ing failure in tho eyes of the world, that 

might live eternally. He who gives 
the gift of a human soul unto heaven 
has enriched the whole universe.

the confines of the 
How terrific are tho

l’er-

$140,
upstairs
itself was ugly and dirty, its streets 
half swept, and it had no park.

“ Now, in distinction from such an 
American town—and there are thou
sands of them -let mo draw a picture of
the town where I spent last night, and vuenccv Bnm. ..
which is a picture of hundreds. It was Our illustrious savant was now in the 
in what people call ' benighted ' Aus- zenith of his glory, his reputation was 
tria : it had only a population of made, the path to riches and lame 
12,000 ; it was not a resort tor tourists, smooth and easy. But strange as i 
Yet when tho train slopped a man ran may appear, this was prec,s* y 
to the car window and for thirty cents ment chosen by Divine Providence tor 
took my hand beggago and my two his conversion. Allured by'the reput:- 
trunks to tho hotel, a short block away, tion which St. Ambrose, tho bishop of 
so that :n ten minutes I had my tranks Milan, enjoyed.; he listened with a 
open • the propietor met me at the critical ear to his discourses, attentive 
door, liis hat in hand ; no waiter ever at first only to the beauty ot the style, 
thinks of passing without saying good but later on profoundly impressed by 
morning or good evening ; the elevator the wisdom and truth ot all ho heard.
boy always lifts liis hat as you enter It began to dawn on him that lie was in 
the elevator ; the dining room opens pursuit of vain honors and trivia 

beautiful garden, and if you pro- pleasures which could never satisfy his 
for you can have your meals in this his heart. Having been appointed to 
garden under a shade tree ; your chain- deliver a panegyric in praise ot the 
her lias a writing desk with paper, pen emperor and of tho newly elected eon- 
ami ink ; you find a little electric light sul, ho had been very solicitous about 
by your pillow, so that you can touch his success, when walking along through 
it in the night or read by it. one of the streets he saw a beggar

“When you walk out in this little ^^^ivTd^-’WhaT tme^W’

::rrr hotels rtir r. =
the broad sidewalk, and there, as ti c atte», the trifling alms which he

has gone down, people are eating. gathered.’’ His soul was
’*mJ5ASrSS«Si “•" «! »

yearn for freedom and peace.
But the spirit of Augustine was yet 

enthralled, for despite, his great gifts 
he had fallen into error and sin.
Despising in his pride tho simplicity ol 
stylo in which the gospels were written, 
he had subscribed to the folly of Mam-
ehecism. Ho had idolized the world his numerous
ami had lived oil its flattery. Ho a o> wjlich ho disbursed, of tho miracles 
allowed that noble heart of his to bi • ..erformed. Sulllco it to say
seduced by the allurements of sensual- whioh h P < r ,n blic debate lie
ity ; and custom long oont™n?d l^nufahod1 the representative defend-
strengthened tho tetters which ho « l , Nl•miel»«3es Donatists
him captive. “ I sighed and longedTo 10 era ai ^ ,,d that hjs writings
delivered,” ho wrote,’ but was kept * q( th(.ological and
fast, bound not by chains fastened upon (jo(,, ,,otog the foundation of

modern exact science, and that 
of his works have boon en-

“ waterweather is responsible for the 
cure,” and that other gentle pastime of 
skinning tho Filipino alive and then 
roasting him. Wo do not know, but onr 
readers may glance over the following 
news from London and decide for them
selves. A despatch of Sept. (> informs 
us that

eral persons 
was chosen. His reception hero eclipsed 
all former triumphs ; the verdict of the 
learned world was unanimous, 
tine was a prodigy of learning and (do

ll ow vast are 
material order ! 
forces that express themselves through 

How awful havo
C R .
midRnb. Augus-magnetism , it ,

which is manifest even in the brute 
creation. How, then, is such lack of 
perception to be accounted for m such 
a character ?

As to the fanciful description of Mme. 
Yu llarbes' visit to the confessional in the 
old church at Naple . it is the old, 
old story 1 However mentally gifted 
our separated brethren may be, the 
understanding of our doctrines and 
practices forever eludes their grasp. 
We must believe this, or nothing will 

distressing suspicion of 
We are told “ that 
her knees a free

tho laws of nature ! 
boon tho upheavals and tho reconstruc
tion whereby the stars have found their 

and the earth lias been fixed in 
We may dream of theJRE places 

its orbit ! 
peoples of other planets, but we know 
only of men upon earth. All that 
Nature has done, through the long 

has not been wasted effort, lic
it has prepared a habitation for 
And ” there is nothing great in 

and nobbing great 
I low much more

?naK:
sessions five 

been mu i -
” Since the Old Baily 

wc 'ks ago 20 people bave 
de red in London. In the same time 
there have been 
violence, including f>0 suicides.”

Pretty bad record for the people who, 
as say our Ontario brethren, glory in 
the ” open Bible.” So wo thought at 
first, but a well-known London special
ist has shown us our mistake. He lays

the mo-
too late havo 
sought to repair by greater love the 
great offenses which had been forgiven. 
“ O Love, which always burnest and art 

Linguished, true charity of my 
all on tiro!” So tender

)0L IlgCH,
cause350 deaths from

Y
l lie world lint man ^ 
in man but mind.” 
sublimely true it is that the cares and 
sorrows of a bereaved mother have been 
well spent if they havo brought forth 
and prepared one single child for its 
everlasting dwelling place ?

Blessed is the faith that shows us
God’s point ol view and suggests to us

of the glorious things that God 
has prepared (or those that love Him. 
Faith is truth. Faith alone call ex
plain all the facts of life and strengt hen 
a soul amid the experiences of sorrow 
and death—those experiences tlmt are 
the most real of all ; ten thousand 

real than tho hollow laugli-

nover ex
God, set me .................
were liis sentiments oi devotion that m 
reading the psalms of David or in hear
ing hymns sung in I he church Ins heart
.... , all in flamed and copious tears flowed
from liis eyes unceasingly. He gave 
himself up to a life of r rtirement and 
solitude, and so great was the esteem 

his sincere piety won for him

remain but a 
misrepresentation.
Helen rose from
woman” (from sin), and four lines lower 
down the author goes on to say how far 

the blame on the weather. It need not 8|ie literally believe l in the efficacy ot
bo too hot, he explains, to drive people that solemn rite she wouhl not have 
mad. It need be only depressing; and lier a^inLuranco against
it has been that. He has also a theory the 'acri(ient of the veritable existince 
that the liver has a great deal to do Heaven and hell”—11 and sin being 
with these murders and suicides. actually punishable by a narrow-minded

How delightfully simple and enlight- ^eity "^""‘wonld only
ening, and what a consolation for Lon- degeen,i to study the child's live- 
doners to know that these suicides catechism fov a few days before
wore insane and the murders duo to tho putting pen to paper, of how much rash 
weather and a torpid liver I The error might they not be spared the

theory, however, has its disadvantages, different stages of tho narrative
The Londoner may stay in doors during at changes take place in file mental
a period of depressing weather and attitudes of both Lady Calmady and her courteous as ,

period Ol impressing n “ a „„ cadi occasion the cause girls were at tho strawberry festival,
avoid the danger of being sandbagged. J™, a„ leadi„g to the altered view In the great square of the town is a
But hemps he ever going to escape tho «thuvs seems inadequate to the result handsome fountain, a thing ol coolness,
man witli the deranged liver who may ol,tainind. Wliat, however, defiantly sets beamy and so of joy. There was nut 
7 — many kind of weather ? a^ugh^ £ 3? ^^ ZSSE&Z «
According to this theory anarchiste, marring ^mia St. Quentin. After many of the people were very poor and 
and such, should bo given a dose of pills »n - ‘‘ mutual dislike, they fall ignorant, and in comparison with its
and not prison. Tho noble lords and ^]™tl in love ! Who can furnish a beauty, its courtesy, its delicious food 
ladies who keep the sewers of ^oe^bis? ^

the divorce courts to operation are » ”7 ideas of the writer, and servants half civilized.”
moved by forces beyond thoir control. aYoJn0W alHi then seems generously 
Things of all kinds may ply their trade Gisi»0s<*il “to give or take,” on this 
With the hope that if over they come to “ a little nil round ; h‘sor lier
trial they „ may be discharged with political view» : ’1’licvaro
the caution to get. their livers running meat»» ^"Yrelteiie. indeed'tho exalta

tion of socialism is apparently a main

DE

•Diplomas

Painting, which — .
that, when on a certain occasion he was 
visiting the church in Hippo the people 
laying hold of him, presented him to the 
Bishop, and in spite of his humble pro
testations ho was ordained priest. 
Wherever he went ho was entreated lo 
address large audiences, eager to listen 
to his inspired utterances. I le preached 
daily and sometimes twice a day. 
Being shortly afterwards mad • Bishop, 
his zeal and charity know no bounds.

desire not to I»' saved.” ho said to 
his flock, ’'without you. What shall I 
desire, what shall I say? Why am 1 
Bishop ? Why am I in the world but to 
live in Jesus Chrlst-butto live in Him 
with you! This is my passion! my 
honor! my glory! my joy ! my riches!

Time will not permit the mention ol 
s great deeds, of the holy 
which he established, of tho

;HI0R

times more 
tor and giddy joy that fill tho hearts of
the thoughtless.

Blessed is the faith that can bo 
strong when the heart faints ! Blessed 
is the faith that can see the higher good 

other ambitions and hopes and 
thwarted! Blessed

sun
The “ l

loving dreams are 
is the faith that soothes the wounded 

of the bereaved mother and letsheart , ..
her see through her tears the glory ot 
her child’s present habitation !

Three things to govern — temper, 
tongue and conduct.

Three things to think about—life, 
death and eternity.

Temptations are instructions.
Poverty makes some humble, but more 

malignant.
They who await rio 

have conquered fate.
Kind thoughts are wings which bear us 

on to kinder deeds.

We must bo penitents before wo are 
saints.—Manning.

July is tho month of the Precious mo by another, but by my 
Blood. Every Catholic would bo bene- will." 
fitted by reading Father Faber’s book Nothing can be more touching than 

that subject. Will you get it for the narration of his conversion.
“The load of tho world,’ he said

gift from cbanco
the
portions
grafted into the decrees ot the councils 
of tho Church.

smoothly.
~Bnt suppose these murders took place 
in Dublin, and a Dublin specialist put

object of the work.
In the prophetic dream which

yourself ?—Catholic Columbian.drowns
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'~^T7Tprefer to r,lde !
8°^ ’»» I e»o»pe the draugl

eïSer“''!a« elegantly dress© 
She ,liun, with huge

beillM °. wide-«i)readlng ski 
jjeruHletl’ bunnot of mm
'^‘tberprettylace. She 
Irannng 11 b'oWillK a number 
ber w towelled ring» and 
*°fflC y-ilwiv» seem» to me 
There al«»yth0 wearing ol
b»rb»rlt d 1 did not feel
rl=8”;iU iny fashionable ne.gl 
w* Ï into subdued c<
entered ' “ . Ild loan
thaB,e."ange7’.- France

expressed an
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THE catholic record.

but I shouldn't fool so badly at out it if 
his hair had not been red !"

CHAPTER VII.

-r^s-tss&^tss
,7.™S VIT»
“101‘" , n- u'iininished. It was impossible My introduction to Paris life under 
rrlm nr ‘Tduèt your Cuban estate tho auspices if Mr. Arthur and on" 
oroirerlv except at a loss. I have had kinsman. Montgomerie Moir, was „f a 

morLagc it. Indeed, I had such uature to have tilled n.y grandfather 
l illcultv ill securing a loan upon it that with dismay and to confirm his i.l.M 
7 ‘ “ obliged to uomo to your rescue the degeneracy of the Arthurs, lie had
1 1 furnish the money myself, though at glvcll rao no instructions when
a serious Inconvenience." „ passed under my trustee's rare, eonfid-

| am very grateful, 1 ,n|t fco that gentlemans honor and to 
my own well-trained conscience ; but 

mention it. It was no more t|iere was danger from one source, at 
It hud sec mod to me ioa8t| that his contldence would bo 

>ur little abused. I understood plainly that Mr.
Arthur was lacking in honor when he 
tried to draw mo into associates that 
my grandfather would not approve of, 
and I made my studies the excuse to 
escape from the life of dissipation 
which both Mr. Arthur and his nephew 
seemed determined to draw me into. 
The portly French colonel, who 
Mr. Arthur’s intimate associate in all 
hU pastimes, boldly protected me in my 

There was little, perhaps, to

him the Chevalier do Macarty and 
made him a marquis ? Hu t Itodori° d 
Macarty recognized instantly all t 
world over to tie an Irishman as well»» 
if his name was still Rory M earthy 
But wild would do such an honor to 
James Arthur as to take him for other 
than an Anglo-Saxon?'

Mr. Arthur was a graduate of fate
College, and had spent many years m 
European travel. My grandfather held 
hi, business abilities in great respect 
and frequently gut him to make sum. 
investments for him, but their view» of 
life were taken from totally dissiunlai 

standpoints.
“ What do you

asked Mr. Arthur. rhava-
A gentleman," replied the Lheva

lier.

9 the first to roach Fort 
and drove into the gar- 

the -tb Infantry band was 
before

We worewish of her heart.?*dWno *regret ttf for, child as she wan,

Xita, when good-humored, was a fascin
ating companion, vivacious, talkative, 
wonderfully mature and well informed 
for lier years. The long drive passed 
quickly enough, for the shaggy Cana

ls -us Morion» Christmas weather, aian ponies intruatod to me were spir- 
' J"* .P,.,i the ground and -. ,.d plucky, tireless little animals.

T 10r.i**"!’under the bright, wintry sun- Wo'had named them Titi Carahi and 
sparkled under the origi. . , f„nn, t|,„ old comic song

'l'S0"^r.We, ufc.vettea.rd Compote (lulllerl,” which Nit.
SÏÏT on the ^St -were alive with Lg merriîy as they trotted off. 

sleighs, t) e hells jingling merrily, the •• iu-tait un p’tlj homme
» &..... -es dashing along - X -d «»-

free. Tlio broad river, fr"7.c u W n a'.D fat. la rt*».,
«In.ro to shore, was gay with skating A Hcbasncsexpi-rditx.
ând îce boat parties, while many advon- «^.Vabj,

tu-us -l-i^^couTe ami every CcmpMn^
horses over its wiue cours. excite- TotoWras-tu uiourll"

rlî-EirS;.. .....jsu-sssitir
sf.“K?3:ws^s

“•“sS-BSBisi resits: $0^2
SHsrrsrags SB..— »
erxK ïà;tï

ægægës eh:hh«:e
adventures, ajies, in 1U>«. destroyed S mall?inf „mcer wlthtoe^n, put

fragments turned into rattle-snakes to on their • ! , k ,.SH We looked gan
guard tlie island from further desecra- went out into the dark" ,,raVe. 1 am
tion from tho whit. man. Our own at each other apprehensively. o{ L hjg church, his playmates,
suburb Of lluuitramck (named fur the | never knew facea and hurry. books, hia oecupat.uns-these are his

^gllgurem ^-«.Uou. cducatio,^ ^ &

^dnota word, "r urged n,y trustee^ J think 

ish ted Ty the rash l.alyell, were One of the women scteomc I, | wem.a^ ^ ^ ^ knuW certani
massacred by the Indians, under their Chabert was anctbtr rooim I things to lit him for a career, either in
famous chief Pontiac. Then we drew people wiuclol oft "‘t0 anotn vr | bm>eaa or one of the professions.
nigh Detroit, where the Sieur de la Hardly k,bittercold, with- I At present h '
Mothe-Cadillac, founder of tho city in wandered down in “*° ,.dg0, worW demai
1701, encountered the little red Demon out hat or ' allll aomc soldiers ! education.”

..........~~

which have given the suburb its name but the sle.gl was overturns i . ™tin with *mt aIld ha9 spoken
of “Bpringwells." But under the tree oce,upants ihm led into the co ^ ^ sp“nish from his cradle. His taste-n _ .
whence the Loup Garon sprang on his Ttetho water till literature is excellent, his knowledge bodtagi/pertap4 natural after my late
victims the waters turned into . u P * flhouid arrive but the current was 0f history more extensive than that ot QX orience8. \ir. Arthur was ot another mould,

Ktienetto was a little ner ■ 1 and the ice broke repeatedly many grown men. He is well instruct© evening before my departure . quiet cynicism repelled me
.... lamp Garon, the werewoH who W Ms grasp They found him in religion and ethics ; his manners ami f^n Hamtramck, we sat together on the ^rc than the old col. eel's Iranknc, 
walked on Ins hmd-legs drtosed like a under h ^ ^ anJ exUaustcd, addreSs need but a little wider exper- veraQda ,hc old house, nye™11^ I It ac.„mod to cut from under my boyish
man, and was very fond of carrying off ust a-, H- bollv was |ence to be all that can be desired, lie f th r alld I. It was a warm night ot ! platform of failli, of idealism,
young maidens. He was held up as a ‘™‘d shoto by the soldiers, sound health and no bad habits. ^ " rlllg, the stately elms were ^Vete-lorshi,, on which they had
warning in tho good old times to all brought to the shor homo ^ can ride, shoot, swim, fence, box, X hed in a delicate veil of young » » and to fill me with vague un-
forward young girls who wandered away but our pretty Alix “,d manage a boat as skilfully as any “'^Tthe calm moonlight Hooded the ^oa^a u u tr„c tbat , was pre-
from fheir chapermis. Ho Ms med to aga.m h that fatal night the on tho Lakes. How is this for a prac- ^rchard alllf glistened and swayed on the t0 meot ai„ and unbvliel in the
liave had a Sjmcm weakness for br.d^ m0„ners heard the ceaseless baying of tieai education at sixteen ? Can your broad bof0in 0f the noble river. Loxe_ y ^ but , had expected them to
ami it was this point that disturb ”b”und over the dote du Nord! ‘ world ' suggest a better ? Belle Isle lay dark and mysterious like w<jar a druadfal and repellent aspect.
p*or Nita. 1 -------- “ It is trood very good, as far as it black, slumbering swan athwart ,ia(l not thought to find profligacy

“ What ii lie should carry (rto^ offAPTFR VI does " admitted Mr. Arthur, though its palh, I already felt a pang of Rnd cynicism in a man of family and
Alix ? “lie exclaimed L11 " ' . be doubtless thought my accomplish- homBsickness seize me at the thooght of utatioIlj of outward refinement and
" Alix is so pretty ! Ho always ta Tragedy had marked the opening 1 greatly exaggerated by ray the years that must intervene before I aofjd buaineaa integrity, like Mr.
them just before or just after years of my infancy, and now it had tial rclative : “ but," he suggested, should return to this si«.t, so beautiful XrUiUl,> or to hear agnosticism and
di"8;, . , f , . little stamped itself itself upon my youth. D^ vou do not wish him to bo and so dear to me. My grandfather, ubertini8m preached by a worshipiier

“ He Is also fond of nice. pluinpUttle Tho Ighock o[ Alix'a death threw me , spôrtman or a country farmer, too, seemed steeped in sad thought ()£ the beautiful and the ideal, a youth
girls with rosy cheeks, I soggeste , ^ nervous depression and \ he ia lacking in many .. Kory. my boy, you may call mo uiaito ,as,o and culture, like
slyly;, “One ol those would do as forebodings, and I missed the to a man of the world." auper8titious if you will.” he said at ^^^norie Moir. There was no

, ... brides best and Alix house which had been my second home .. nid 1 sav I wished him to be a man last, uneasily, “ hut I had an adven- , J ho„, or diabolical horn vis.We
No, lie likes brides best, and Alt ^ ||r_ uhab(.rt had taken hts family „ ldd'i" mdried the old French- ture this morning that haunts m> -n M]. Arthur'a blond, thorough-bred

is 80 awoet ! to Europe lor change of scene. It v\as ol the woi . 1 memory and I cannot shako it off. > aI1(| save a slight restless-
The case certainly seemed dark fi ^ b 1 bcst that I should go to school, man sharply. \rthur, w-is riding up the road looking about I • £ d manner, nothing

Alix, but we comforted ourselves with ™oi)gntJ)c acr(lsa the rivur to “What then? asked Mr. Arthur, "gin^n_ with pride and satisjiP®^ °‘ Moir's graceful, pic-
the thought that the^ Loup Aaaumptiu„ College, at Sandwich, in frowning gentleman, faction of this fair heritage that2 "^uresque personality to suggest that
not been seen in tin noiglilunh y Canada, for nearly two cen- A eultuyed rhovaUcr some day pass to you, when an old man he on tho high-road to perdition.
1,10 rr%,awhifer0thete were such taries tho seat of a French mission. sir..' Agentleman of the world, if you addressed me and asked me for an alms. I d tho Krench colonel, though he
show ImnsUt while the But my free, irregular life had un- A S«' _ Mr Avthur, a 1 lie was a stranger, very short, mis- frlllkly accused himself of being far
crowds on the river. We were no ütted me for the routine and discip- will, suggestca «hanen and repulsive in appearance, dvanced on the broad and easy path

I, I,'-hob'j. 'lie was !;.ÿd° Ja’adugïy co^Vy^n^gonyof homesictoJss" and r®P“ed to! thoriW, entert-aining companion.

nml.T° tho ~sLrm,d the ponies XoV, endurance. " Yoorjjoy sir U» sor^ofmiUandlsh curse. ^ and ^

trembled nervously. A ^ge bloc^l ^ climbvd the bank, rushed through fgnnrvmu^ He ^ ^ him» Wh;lt ,|Ut my "heart began to upbraid me vlptJe| , worked hard and tried to 
ICO broke aw.i> a1 ll,ft Die blue the orchard, across tho Grosso 1 ointe will ie ^ iean lor French or Why should I refuse a charity to an old f t my surroundings and all the
us, and as it floated on le t turnpike, up the garden-walk, and need has a euough to man simply because lie had a forbid- ” questions they brought up,

«Tsrïrii,,.
7 711SS^tœsîüsy! isru.wrfrr

ÆÆl'weslmlibeôntofthis mytaee should in m/k—her's eye. but he only h wl disappeared as utoDy mid he Inu. to as R , ho touch of trusty j.ttle
................ forward. havo^^.M^have stayed SWta rÆ^V?" thejaJ

e—.srpscs 7ES EsSr-s 4iL";,7L., », ^gris;t,:;3V=a>ïïæ«£™ tÆr&ÿS nBdœsnfte
SS'■-= =
lro\viu*«î •' C itch mo over driving with n.y education was one. _ i lri - ^ monts and causeways for tho beautify- riches and honors in New France, and Fortunately Mr. Arthur kept nzyssssstss,^ as» çïKsnvi-g
d?i':E'bEu.:-»... -EES sss-ssrtisS»ei-iimod iudb-t autly. “ 1 wasn't scared happened to be paying tl t Ch . , d-m mo privately tutored in mathe- broad lands would go into stiange j hailod a cab and drove rapidly t 
a MV 1 î j m mil because I feared as my grand athor was common I y called, ^v,’7®d mechanics by an ollicer of hands ? You know the rest. Dare de Lyon.

iiiilBISiiliiSi mm SE1 
SiShipailiilBirig*

.srai— «Ssâskss; ssts sszrsia-zi rErEte.'Sts
rii&LKriSsîist j&üuh-«swr4« »ss*ts.ws J» EaHàîS-'E;
me names when 1 try to save you," ex- a man bail as good aright to take.from ”^wPmom„nta he only gasped in mines or vast domains but such as I ™^"^nd engaged

5?«rs--r s-»±ra ^vs=si.sr15S2s s-^S-rrs»Ez,E”1 -..... - skissr»'rr>-2 sr*'Sz.'ZH'&jts S"i-,ïtfaïSl1” That consideration has never do- exactly tho same position asi he who anymimD - - h/leancd back in hia life, tho joy of my eye. I shall cling to sup oït of Protestant Christian- X
I erred''you heretofore," 1 remarked, turned «'flishman and“hair with a hearty guffaw. "Would them, Roderic for your sake. II only ”^ 1 ,”r shoulders, .hist bc^
sxvootly. " Don't let it do so now." syllable l there was nothing tc you like to put to him a few practical you are spared to me, my boy. I shall tay P at®rted a lady entered hast* Ï

^«Tl^or ignored my grand. ^
T M ti e truto I felt ve Y tenderly my grandfather, hotly, " Unit you can had a plan for me, yet," lie added, ruefully, “ I wish-I carriage so full, the only ^ £a0,„g

", i! LÏÏ ,;„-ardstho child, but I throwaway a third of your fortune and father au-ony.^ than ^ >tako ,u6 with Jon’.t mean to be superstitious, for the being one 0PP°sl«? j ar„se, a"d*
'l'i"fl not Wish to let her know it, for she boas rich as if you had kept it entire, wl and entor me at the Ecole Church calls that a sin—but I wish I av™J_l,”>“^hSat offered her my seat,
was conceited and spoiled enough al- Did the M'Carthy ““ “ 6111 hom dej Ponts et Chaussées, to bo prepared had not refuged an alms to tins strange ®ank into tho other, saying
ready without my making a heroine of man because the hieu^kmg, ^h^ (or tbc 1)rofessi„n of civil engineer. 1 dwarf. Heaven forgive me, Roderic. ; 
hor for her crazy impulse. ho honored wit '

HEART AND SOUL Wayne, 
risen, wli_.
,,laving oil the parade-ground 
tlie commanding officer s . quarters. 
Other sleighs followed rapidly, 
weio brought into the warm rooms and 
served with hot coffee, after which wo 
only awaited the appearance ot the 
iM-trollied pair to adjourn to the Casino 

I for tho dance. The lovers wore a little
Willy jo'isVil ubOilt '■ t1--

natural that they should 
winter buushine.

author okUr.MllSTrA^.JKlNNSK,
>1

We

CHAPTER V.
in Franco 

almost mothi
' in my welfare, though 
t“de “ A somewhat surfir 
»a- appearance
h‘r g dcsire to look youtl 
dic:7,*v.. a dear little boj

I

“ I’m suretardy, but wo 
first, it was so
linger ill tho glorious
Four o'clock struck and all began to 
grow uneasy. The sun was sinking. A 
distant sound like the bayingol a hound 
made my blmd run cold and my knees 
tremble under me. ,1 ust then Lt enett 
vraut up and whispered, sobbingly : 

“Oh. Eric, Eric! what if the Loup 
off with our Alix?

murmured.
“ Don't 

than my duly.
property i^tlC scciltje,. that 

Shin you came U ago you might con
trol it oil the s|iot. but I Wt^tt y
that the lumber and miulng mdustnes
bave been slow ill developing- t'-xes

d astessments have been high, and I 
“sometimes been obliged to advance 

meet tlie indebtedness, 
wisest, under the cir- 

..uinstances, to invest tho remainder of
capital ill your professional rduca- stand.

,, Nothing will bring you better choose between tlie men from a moral 
nmnror returns than that, and where ])0i„t of view, but tho colonel respeiteff 
could \„u obtain a liner education than my principles wlioro myguirdian would 
in Paris „ , have ixrvorted thorn.

j con£eaa to being almost stupefied "I do not wish my boys to boas lam," 
with amazement and chagrin at learn- gaid lho gay old sinner. “ I have nn 
■ _ tne fortune I had been brought roligioni no morality, but do I wish my 
no to exnect had practically vanished. boys to lie without these tilings ? No!
It was very generally supposed that my j hend them to tho Brothers' school.
Dalian estates were worth vast sums, and Later| if they lose their faith and their
Mr Vl liur, the < xccutor and trustee, inno0enco. they have only them-,-Ives
was universally regarded as capable and to blame, for 1, at least, haw given
fortunate in business. That my them every moral and religious advan- 
nrnnertv should be so nearly gone tage. Who knows wliat 1 might have
seemed inconceivable, yet, if it were so, been ha,l ray guardians probe led me
it was nlaiuly a necessity that I should £rooa evii until I was old enough to have 
fit myself as Un.roughly and as rapidly 80mü aonsc ?"
as possible for a professional career, lor Then he would sigh and roll up Ms
I should be dependent on my own effort! s yjy wjf0 is a saint cliarit-
alter I reached my majority, and not, a|dP| distinguished. My daughters are
as I had supposed, the dispenser ol an ange|a _ pious, accomplished. My 
almost princely fortune. 11 was dee met b(jyg aro innocence ilsill studions,
that I should start at once lor laris |m' _ They live in a different world
with Mr. Arthur and his nephew, Mont- mino." lie sighed again, and
gomerie Moir, who was to study art a|)lvad out his hands dept.... itingly.

^Hiave a near »•»— -

EnsttMt-
you at

intend the hoy to bo?" i
I

least twentyone, bu 
. .,re not twenty-one, 

Cld have to be very torn 
Se now 1 may treat yon 

own boy-
-i‘e a strange young worn
^ treat me like a son, but 
to rude to any one so kind 

many questions about 
“ „ and my guardian, and
ÏÏed thatVdid not kno, 
Eagerly offered to dr

l0^But 1 do not
hotel," I reminded her.

of am quite sure that 
that 1 am stopping a

A pleasant journey 
half brought us to 
where my newfound trie 
rail a cab for her. 1 he 
twenty vehicles of differ© 
standing in front of the 
and their 
gesticulating, 
towards me at once, 
signed to one of them,
their reins and drove up 
horse traps, pony-carna 

and every i

“ I mean, what do you intend him to
do?" corrected tho other. ,

" His duty as a Christian, returned 

tho old man.
" Shall you ------- .___

you Intend to patronize the new L Diver- 
sity of Michigan, at Ann Aiboi . 
;iHlfed Mr. Arthur, who saw that they
would never approach au understanding

run
have

wasmoney tosend him to Yale, or do you
It seems to me see why my 5

y<

eX^aleTUSnneXPAriL1r,UWhat the

devil should ho do ill either? ’ ____
"But, my dear sir, to be a gentleman, 

Roderic must go to college, and it is 
time to think of his preparatory oduca-

wo were

off meekly enough, but I 
herscli,

know tli

"Education, sir," proclaimed my 
andlathcr, raising Ins voice— educa

tion can he neither preparatory nor 
final. A college has nothing to do 
with it. Roderic's education, wr, oc 

ill his cradle, and it will end m Ins 
bis education, sir ! Ills

on-'gr

though lh,Bd0notfUk" to aeknowleffgo 

a,„l l would rather have staled at homo 
and moped than go to the fort to.see 
Alix and her lover dance. But Alix 
eanie her - If to beg mo to go, for she 
was very tender to mo in those days.

.. Dear Roderic, we must have one 
more dance together. Nonsense, you 
•no not too young ! A"» slioulil not
remind me, sir, that I am older than 
you ; that is a great im|iertmence. 
Have we not always been playmates ?
I ml,..... . I "toll give the very firs
dance to you before any one else. II 
‘on do not come. I si,all think you 
Lvo not I. rgiven me for sending you 
out on Like Erie that dreadful night.

“ For1 riven you ! I «haw . that
wasn't anything i” I said, disdainfully.

hated tu have iffy exploit

of i
it!

his

drivers were 
and wavi

closed Hies,EssL'ir/—“7rr E,J,™svsr“li“ ï“education.’ . ,bo affairs of the farm should lie a £rcab flower in Ins button-hole,
“The world! There you are again. arrangod, its management transferred anJ getting lds hat jauntily mi his 

sneered the angry old gentleman. to thrifty Morbseau, and the honso beadi aauy out into hie own partlculsi

closing in uponveyaii®6
side.
the disgust 
the driver of tlie 1> 
shook his list at me, w 
of the barouche calle 
guards, policemen, P' 
fellow-coachmen to win
arrived at the platform 
a deaf oar, and handed i 
ance into the coupe, 
to hi driven to the I lo

1 chose a
of the ot'

closed. It was fortunate that my propar- worldi one doubtless fir more emigenial 
allons were hurried and that we were to bbn than that in which his saintL and

he would cull out

ations were hurried and that we were tl) biinthauthat ill which his • 
both kept busy till the last moment, as d;s,jnguisticd consort dwelt, 
we thus had little time to reflect on our j fol|ow my (,x:imple," ho won
temporary separation. Nevertheless i me aa bo m,,vod away, i
found myself full of melancholy fore- hand airily and pointing Ins

Boylike, I
mo Notching! Why, dear Erie 1 
have wanted ever since to ask you to

ho moved away, waving his 
toes care*

fonrivo me my thoughtlessness, 
never once remembered till alter you 

...ld little Nita reminded me 
t„ feel dilTer-

Ly“'Lt me take you t 
to sit

were gone,
of it, I liât you had reason 
out ly about tlie slaves from wliat we 
d„ I was so sorry ! believe me. so 
sorry !" Here hor voice grew very 
soft, and the pretty gray eyei filled 
with tears. " You have no idea how I 

all that night through, hvu, 
h >w dan ger

und wliat

the beckoning me 
removed my hat and 

We drovethe coupe, 
the atone-paved str«

into the courtytown
where we alighted, v 

binall, dbuffered
for it kept coming 
ous an cxjKHlition it was, 
dreadful tilings might happen to you. 
Do you know,” and she shuddered 
slightly, “ 1 could not get out of my 
in ul tho nuncmbranco of that evening 
WO saw the G-dcrc together?
It was an evil omen, and I prayed God

Un<«H that it might not mean 
I was so frightened—oh, 
for I seemed to seo it 

it then

1 wav to a 
boudoir on tlie secon 
a ted.

“ You must have a 
me after the hot, close 
she insisted. “I c ’ 

after

over me

ietting you go 
without showing you 
tality. Come, no reu 
guardian is not,,< 
there is no hurry.

1 did not wish to 
and murmured, “ I & 
The tea things 
maid, and thon 1 v\ 
the mistrecs, who 1 

to part

on my 
death to you. 
ho frightened

Rory, my boy, you may cm ™v 
superstitious if you will.’ he said at 

lv, “ but I had an adven- 
haunts mythe ghostly

iin as weall iver
together. There was 
vail.»' and the Phantom Huntsman chas-

northward over Hie clouds, and all 
through that dreadful night I heard 
the having of the hound ! Oh, it was 
awful, awful ! 1 cannot yet get it out
Of mv ears. Sometimes, when we are 
•ill singing and laughing '
there comes a pause I hear that fata 
sound. Do you wonder that 1 feared I 
had driven you to your

long betore wo heard ot your

»»Tbe deputies had a big story to 
the tug blowing up, I sup-

ag:

arged 
dainties on tho trt 
confidential, even U 
and it soon seemed 
had been ruverset 
the paternal ri)lo w 
her troubles to m; 
childlike ingenuom 
married when very 
an English officer x 
brutally, lie had 
and was now static 
had left her in p 
been forced to s< 
children t j her m< 
She had been to 
own heart whei 
sighed, and now > 
youth in povert; 
sorted by him wh 
and separated fro 

I glanced at he 
beautiful jewels 
fingers, at th 
elegancies of the 
gan to recollect 
from Mr. Arthu

death when it

All thiswas so

tell about 
pose," 1 s'.ii'l. luiigliing, ami trying to 
elieer her up with ilio funny side ol our 
advent me- " You ought to have seen 
them scramble over tlie side < t tlie tug, 
and Anisya shoving them along. It 
was as gisst as a play.

o -plie buys had to rush their boat up 
the other deputies 

were between them and Ainherstburg, 
•inet we hoard nothing till you yoursel 

over from Windsor, after you lmd 
been taken off by the Canadian slodg- 

I never

to Kingsville, as

ors H was a long suspense, 
prayed in my life as I did that nighl 
bill tied saved you ... ,G, t.i’-ir "■

l Mian tom Huntsman was e neat eu 
celebrate t lieand the 

of his prey !
dim remembranc
by the side of M 
mail-phaeton in 

She now filled 
As she handed i 
close to me ; 1 
touch on my h 
slant she had st 
the cheek, 
murmured.

My only fccli 
aide indignatio 
memories of Al 
started aside a 
the cup of tea 
its contents fu

and dance last dance to-eseape
got'uor. I she threw herpromised hor, an 

round my neck again, and kissed 
slio had when sin* si nt me oil that

night. And Alexandrine's kiss stayed
with me tor many a day and was blessed 
to me for I vowed that none other 
should' obliterate it save one as good 
and innocent, and it was as the seal ol 
mv youthful virtue.

When our sleighs started from 11am- 
tramck that afternoon, Alix and her 
lover laughingly declared that they 
would tie the last to go, as they did not 
wish to bo watched, and there 
much joking at tho young couple s ex- 

All wore singing, gayly,

o 1

young womar 
sprang back ar 
dismay, her ey 

“ You careh 
screamed ; 4 '
gown’”

“ You slioul

pense.
•• c'eut la b llo Française,

C'eMUa^lU' Française,
Ations g u 1 

Qm veut so marier.
Q n veut se marier,

Ma luron lurette,
Ma luron lure 1”

\ye wore to drive down on the frozen 
and return by tho fort 

In order to

so near,” 1 i 
my arms and 
eyes.

Tut 1 tul 
44 I forgot tin 
bo called prol 

I took my 1 
have driven 
have partake 
I have ruinet 
pay you as f 
have nothin; 
1 shook tho • 
table, much 
fashioned hi 
1 had. Tlv 
gold pieces 
silver.

Her hand

river by daylight 
ro ul in the moonlight. 
have a long afternoon at tho post, we 

forth immediately after the noon 
cutters, wrapped up to 

fur robes and with hot 
There was

meal in light 
the ears in
bricks disposed at our foot.

cheering for the betrothed as 
1 can see her

much
each sleigh started oA.

blushing and happy, warmly 
in furs, her laughing lace

now
wrapped .
framed in its pink hood, waving her 
hand to us, and singing,

CollCBI.,- r-iBhinnol chfitito pour 
Qui ii'oi t PU9 do ill wi ; 

jl nu vhiioiu P *t* pour 
r. v i\ n ai un jolt,

G si, Ion la, «ai lo rosier !
The youngest members ot the party, 

lit lie Ktienetto Glmbert, with Arch- 
oiwj F ill no McNitT, wore appor- 

Nita .shrieked forange . .
tioned to my sleigh.

front seat by my side, and of course 
her point, for her parents u>tho 

gained

i
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hfi"CATHOUC KKtORD.
THk i,ssible

ssfüTï r ::r*“S£Ss|f zrrrr, ligBsis' I f
Sit: Hr FHEPi ivBisïiH tts-
EpEBEEH lüÉâÈSB B>S^I.
ISbbee iillliiâSBHxE bheShü

and the maid entered an it were. "»* n 1 ,,,• i,u ,)Ur ont it. . ... tien ot what ho n\.ih jusl » l
out into about a month, at least j • 1 One night after he had been making oomppe|lona. , ,| >

pores iH-iiai, to be «'» sU„tchès Im wont to sleep and dreamed w'h,.„ the shrine was ••omplotod, a. | ,
strength began to return. After sit sketc . Tll(. next morning, ,.. t| rd was gra'etul Ix-ymd
ting there several weeks mi the tbaUie^awe£%. the sun was shining "pe,dations, he «a» at............

veranda, looking a».iy °» • * hU window, repontuul to it=SS,= '**»■<--&£•££ SK-HHriES-bbeeimh t^rrirrz ebbhee
lltlÉils ülifeg lïüiili

"tffu 0e wl'y m yo",|* *J« ‘''hteo'ed n pu».. I wn.to .nt "!>”ïin"Y tT.h™ ”,or'.U«o....... >, lot'............ and ''/,^'Vnt!

HBBj'SrLis r^S^T "L-,.........................................

8SS!S tess ŒS«J g*
E:‘"h rj#!u a a S3&-— swttas- to-E =* ~P£rüss is* S for her Theae further word, leaving the ^.i.,#, .̂„ £. eleBt grass makes me feel almost fragrance of

11§B=^§: nEeHBE-^'!EBFfHHrv§i 3§baîsi «É§|§3§ mjawaes ^a^SSsS SS£?i^SpsSfK.5SgtiSfà&sSS 5êïï^r^H™Æîïï22.=r

wgiilssSiWi Sill MS •

Fiiimig iiiiiiis fiiilii iilii
srss«cr*-^rsfrsrp-to ttguasss s:£,^=r£'«^™ „ rtmar^,M

sE-iEEi!«EB|aSS
' HSËGi "P!

EEEEEbE E5H5BEFE"ESE=isEB%a -EEBEFEBlIssigSir
BiBiEsaBiise* *=.....................

isSisü! fgëSfl iîSrpg tSS;S=,i8à®^'“,“™ * ™ ““
usKisr s&sr£H na ""Erri es «T-*»? =B I s-»- ”““g¥t£
finger», at the many expensive Kc()\e des Beaux.Arts »ncM er exhaustion fame upon him. llS , You know Mass is. béni»hmrd »>emorU»| tod to d^ontinno, ^^.Xngth t-, | cfe0s”t^swëred"ï”stor with AT.nklc

horn Mr. Arthur : 1 began to have a the . tl„, tllll world ueasuic» o. ■'»- turnedj there did not m med. • that |)afflod the young ime.-t.
bymtheTeborfaMon°4Ômêae Moi, iX I \n havinga Er slip pTi with- “AmVtyou afraid things B I Like the running brook, the

mail-phaeton in the Bois de BouW h;t û_ |luUt tothe honor he ^ hls fooling able house ^mandp.g- mu.,; .(raid, wish you could, j d blood that tloWS through JEROME’S
, Sg“;:n"i'e1tTo ie'she stood^ very did no, intend “^Ttotad ment, and ^’energy saidKoster. ^ plMe, when he j the veins has to Come from ,,ST^OAHA»a

then I felt a caressing st™“. its wall would make. O j itsvU again, there reappeared The his unconscious model. somewherC. cnmnvrclal Course with Business College
a,*d t- a“otber bourse there was no native go u n to a.se which housed to w’„ „ gr0at charm a bout her ^ • • q{ red blood are ,. y Ac„

^r‘»tto jound in the soft core of the ..............

murmured. . unutter. ^’r°e money enough in "ry to hope^ formel. weariness with hings » •P^,^ ; and adding to ■ « ^ caHed the marrow and l.-greessnd

&"S“- — was lef, ^^himagaimtp  ̂ ^ ^ ^ somc say red Hood also.comes

EEiESgi 33 ÏÏ5H$Ê IlisiliBfeiigSI ~ l“
young woman a pretty 1|*0 *... . • fovv grumbled and 'von , notions I river and cast him so I Ho vend | ligence about what she \ a ”,

6 "‘"you should not have boon standing «t. t L»^; “ad^^—J- SHSS

• a-d^M“ Sir£,Wtarri SS*b^»r?n
Et^iiirî^andstood erect "You theto cUtotontly.^- p^they ^J^IdlhortlyT ^‘a «

have nothing to regret in th,s ' tl"10 salubrity. hevoudl> , h * hh ,,ll(1 began to grow impatient. ■ » in his career, which lie deem '* * send for fr« ssmple.

‘“HJ; hands clenched, and she muttered 1 five he was suflermg

BEFrEMBEB20m r
.

».wlZh t^rlnolit
beighh of E^e-spreadlng skirts, and a 
kr»"*1'! bonnet of immense size 
stylish P°kf Uy face. She removed 
(raffling *erh wing a number ot handler rings and bracelets,
wffle'y “ seems to me something 
There al*»»tl wearing of so many 
harbariu , lid ,l(,t fuel attracted ^'/"vfl-hlona'Me neighbor. She 

te*»"1* my to subdued conversation
enter"1 ^tly. and, learning that I

Ltho

! Ii
Z

I
1* MIS ty >

:

room opened,
hastily. As I started to pass 
the hall, there was a rap on the outer 

as I door. I threw it open, and there stood 
ill- the coachman who had driven us from 

tho station, lie looked into the room

in Franco and alone, 
almost motherly solid-

- a. in mv welfare, though 
tt>de in”;, somewhat surprised 
»»' “““‘"aI appearance seemed toStoadtl^tolookyouthiul.

a‘e fhave a dear in 
o, age," she »»td, 
it be will
œât“fS, f should have thought 

least'twentyone, but I an, glad

with me 
was a 
eXPru I

stranger
seed an > ■this mater-

i Yon drink vour 
I Own Heatlh

*
beyond comprehension at -"•» 
with ideas Midi as Uerard l'osur h 
1,,,,,,-stlv confess,'1, had boon abli t" 
grasp and depict with Ins brush that 
impalpable spiritual beauty born only 
of an exaltation, which he ha l le t 
sure was an unknown quantity to 
Uerard Foster. Vet there was a jual J

B mi'hard knew'only too well came not ;;

\?2 ZZjTZnZuiy ‘lUphacl I J

1
r

. vi u drink Abliey’» Salt.
, xtr- . n'tl fn>m thv jui- «• of pure 
fruits, it is both a giver and pre
server of health.

i
I 4

ÿ;.:
Ma '

Æ ^ » i
s -# \ !m ■

. j
i ivEffervescenty
0

Saltd
d IId ■ i V*is recommended by physicians 

because it purifies the blood, 
cleanses the stomach,invigorates 
the liver and gently regulates the 
bowels. It keeps the head clea.-, 
the eyes bright and the complex
ion good. , „
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Theirs were 
loading, lives of high purpose, 

faith, dauntless energy, ■ 
adventure. Who would

anc
tub! driven to the

s pre
in the 
ietn to 
aspect, 
itligacy 
ly and 
3iit and 
e Mr. 
mi and 
shipper 
a youth 
e, like 
was no 
visible 

gh-bred 
restless- 
nothing 
ill, pic- 
est that 
•rdition. 
lugh he 
ping far 
isy path 
pile
iancy of 
i, and a 
All this 

upsetting 
vice and 
tried to 

all the 
night up, 
an agony 

li for my 
had been 
m. 1 had 
that Dr. 

had com-

Lvon.
“ Let me f
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\ :-r morning' 
i train was 
With some
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riding With
while 

, and who 
,rated work, 
so that she 
lier stitches, 
iked like a» 
novel in font 

cold

„ full of fat.
.Scott’s Emulsion makes 

blood by feeding the bone 
marrow and the spleen with 
the richest of all fats, the pure
cod liver oil. ,

For pale school girls and 
invalids and for all whose 
blood is thin and pale, Scott s 
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich V, 
blood food. It not only feeds 
the blood-making organs

them strength to do t-

arc new
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:so near, 
my arms 
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Ï. By Michael Davitt.
003 pp., profusely illustrated, 
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authentic history i V.
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ada in the ecclesiastic
tional sense.

Other speakers obje 
to the proposed ehai 
members of the Churc 
mind their dependcnc 

Judge Mae 
entered at lengtli 
of the word At

as ap
the tune which the landlords pipe,.,

The peculiarly odious act of tyranny 
perpetrated by Mr. Wyndham is ,he 
proclamation under the Crimes Act ol 
live peaceable Irish counties together 
with Dublin city, which is 
present moment tile most orderly aiid 
law-abiding city in the world. There 
is no excuse for this tyranny, which 
makes it not merely a possibility, Imt a 
duty for the police to bludgeon peaceful 
citizens for no greater crime than being 
present at a political meeting at which 
the grievances under which Ireland 
labors were enumerat'd by the speak
ers.

estimation at least their blonde4 way of taxation or by Government grant 
allowed for Protestant children who 
attend the schools, 
schools are, therefore, strictly Catholic 
according to the law, while the Public 

theoretically as strictly 
Catholics have,

own
hue gives them a personal beauty which 
Southern races cannot claim.

ism adheres to its palmary principle 
that each individual is the supreme 
authority for himself to determine what 
is of true Christian faith, and what is 
subversive of Christ's teaching.

The present effort to unite German 
Protestantism is without doubt pre
liminary to a further endeavor to make 
the Emperor be regarded as a sort ol 
Pope having jurisdiction over the State 
Churches of the Scandinavian as well 
as the Teutonic races ; and if once l-° 
succeeds in putting himself into this 
position in Europe, the influence may 
extend far beyond Europe into
tries where German Lutheranism has herself upon the trustees, 
gained a foothold, and his authority In this case we may see a strong rea- 
may finally extend even into the United son why Catholics should loyally «up
states, where there are Lutheran port Catholic schools wherever they 
Churches wherever Protestant Ger- arc established. They are from time 

settled in considerable to time given a taste of 1 he inherent 
bigotry which is inculcated in the 
Orange and other lodges, and this 
bigotry crops out especially in the 
management and teaching of the Public 
schools. Wo are told by the Buffalo 
Express that Mr. Kirkwood from Lon
don, the new Principal of the Fort 
Erie schools, has oxpreised his satisfac
tion at the grounds on which Miss Har
court has been rejected as a teacher. 
This gentleman (the principal) is re
ported as having said that

perfectly right in trying to keep a 
Catholic teacher out of the Public

in their speeches delivered at<Ehe Catholic JUcorî). mente
the banquet given In Paris at the end 
of the military manœuvres recently 
held In France, and at which the 

The toasts on this

The Catholic doubt whether theThere is some 
darker shade of the Southrons be not 

characteristic of health ami 
than the fairer one of North- 

countries. Some physicians maln-

and «86 Richmond
"DmdomOn.ario.

price of subscription-KPS per annum. at themore a 
endurance

Prince assisted, 
occasion were also full of expressions 
of cordiality between the two nations, 
and it is believed that these matters were 
prearranged as an international demon
stration in order to direct popular feeling 
toward a strengthening of the bonds ol 
friendship which have long united the 
nations torrtbrr, so far as different 
nations can be cordial with each other.

Minister Jules Cambon lias been 
appointed French ambassador to Mad
rid, and this appointment will also 
douhtedly tend to strengthen the 
bonds of friendship between the two 
nations, as the Spaniards cannot read
ily forget the invaluable services 
rendered by M. Cambon in arranging 
the most favorable terms of peace for 
Spain after the Spanisli-American

schools are
non-denominational. 
therefore, the same right in the latter 
which Protestants have, and there is 

why Catholics should not be

kuitors : country*
vill°
ogyunderstood was prop 

but ho failed t 
allied by substitu

ern
tain that this is the case, and that the 

of a fair skin is purelyT PublUhorsnd^Proprlstor, Thoms. C»*.

Messrs. Luke KICK John Nigh. P- i

«il i riwripth'”"'* ,ra",*c' oil,"r Uu“

j RÎm, of Advertising—Ten oenm per line esen
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Bti'lroHH be sent u". authority to stop
,„Auï ps^'uBJamoSnt due I. paid. 

lkttkr ok rkoommknuation.
UNIVKKSITY ok OTTAWA.

,1Woî' TÎi^CAflitom7'lU'i.

____  VhÎcatholic Rkcorii.
anri' eonara ula^oPr°u lh“ l”
which U I» pebUshrn- good: and a

, , matter and «hoir
WÏ&S8Ï wBi 1 — recommend
It bo Lho faithful.

Blessing you, a 
Believe

superior beauty 
a fancy of solf-conceit. On this point, 
which is much a matter of taste, we 

discus -

I no reason
employed in them as teachers, 
understand, however, that Miss liar- 
court did not push lier right that the 
agreement made with her should be 
carried out, but agreed not to force

■ We name ;
lie «shall not enter upon any

Stating merely that it is a Saxon term.
A motion was then 

Hoyles
committee

*
matter which man cannot control, as it 

purely in the domain of Divine 
Much of the supposed

of Toron
lies lie appoi 

It isAt a recent meeting, Mr. John K. 
Redmond, the leader ol the Irish Parlia
mentary Party, declare i that the Gov
ernment proclamation is “ a gross and 
wicked outrage issued at the whim of a 
despot, and a gang of absentco laud- 
lords.” He add< i that “ the only way 
to meet this proclamation is to make 
the political situation in Ireland too hot 
for the men responsible for it. Let 
them create fierce agitation, and Dublin

Providence, 
superior cleanline,s of Northerners is 
based upon this difference of hue ; but 

classes in Italy are really

whether or no 
the church in Canada 
distinctive national 
accopted liy the 
motion, 
motion.

Mr. Matthew W 
moved, and Judge Si 

nded a six montl

: the better
quite as cleanly in their habits as 
the Anglo-Saxons. The story that they 

and water is an inven-

3 IllOV 

and became
are

a mans are 
numbers.V do not use soap

tion of tourists like Mark Twain, who 
write accounts ol their travels from the 
standpoint that the customs of their 
own country are perfect in everything, 
while those of all foreigners are to be wm rise up as one man to join the 

With this conceit they find United Irish League and mak<- it as

: FLAGRANT BIGOTRY IN FORT 
ERIE. seco

carried by vote of '.1 
the present the p 
shelved, but the cl 
(,n the first occasic 

before th<

War. __________________

A POPE FOR LUTHERANISM AND 
C ALPINISM.

A case of flagrant bigotry and injustice 
the part of the Public School 

Trustees of the village of Fort Erie is 
strongly commented on by the Illus
trated Buffalo Express of August illst. 
The circumstances of the case arc the 
following :

Miss Elizabeth Harcourt, a highly 
respectable young lady, was engaged by 
tlie Board of Trustees to teach one of 
the schools of the village on the re-open- j 
iog of the schools on Sept, 1st after the 
summer vacation, but when the young 
lady was ready to commence the duties 
of the position she was informed that 
being a Catholic the could not be 
employed by the Board,

Early in August an advertisement ap
peared in a Toronto paper for a teacher, 
and seventy applications were sent in, 
among which was that of Miss Harcourt, 
No mention had been made in the adver
tisement to the effect that any particu
lar religious belief was required ; but 
it has been said, according to the state
ment of the Buffalo Express, that Mr. 
Samuel Porter, a member of the Board, 
in an interview held on 
August, told the reporter of 
Express that the Board meant to insert 
the word Protestant in its advertise
ment, but forgot to do so.

Among the applications Miss Har- 
court’s qualifications wove deemed by 
the Board to be the best, and Mr. 
Porter declares that the possibility of 
Miss Harcourt being a Catholic was 
carefully discussed, 
being that “there was not much chance 
of a Harcourt being a Catholic.” In 
this, however, they were mistaken. 
Miss Harcourt was engaged, and the 
issue awaited.

Otis
te lho Kino

London, Ont.:__
r air : K<»r nome

J
1 Dm despised.

it easy to make their clientele of simil- 
arily vain admirers laugh at the supposed 
defects of all who were born elsewhere

■■ powerful and menacing to British mis
rule as the Land League was twenty 
years ago.”

Mr. John Dillon fully approved Mr. 
Redmond's proposal, and described the 
proclamation as “audacious and ruf
fianly. *’ 11c said that

The Emperor William of Germany 
recently delivered at Gotha an address 
in which he advocated strongly a con- 
federation of all the State Churches of

coming 
makes it highly pr 

bo brought for.
a,

5* soonn<t wishing you success. than in their native land.
The“well-known” but unnamed eccles

iastic referred to In the press despatch, 
we doubt not, is an imaginary being, as 
is also the petition referred to by the 
correspondent of the Morning Chron-

“ the Board A similar agitatio 
time in theU for some 

the object in view 
of the Protestant I 
that country, in ord 
which will not suggt 
ive character of tl

the Empire.
Nearly all the Protestant States of 

Germany have State Churches which 
arc Lutheran or C'alvinistie, and Prus
sia itself has no less than six. There 

twenty live German Stales in the

I- s i io\, S \ i. SPAY, SCT. ».

THE CHRISTIAN PROTECTORATE 
IN THE EAST.

schools.”
We can well imagine the spirit in 

which this gentleman’s teaching will bo 
given. Undoubtedly.his influence will 
be directed toward proselytizing Cath-

“ Belfast has more crime in one month 
than Dublin lias in live years. But will 
Belfast bo proclaimed ? Surely not; for 
Belfast is the centre from which the 
landlords can declare that there is one 
section of Ireland which will approve of 

act of oppression perpetrated

I
'-it

------ i, alreidy Empire, before the Imperial unificationThe French Government ^IrexJ ^ ^ ^

finding out that.ittig0 ,,ad a plurality of State Churches, and 
olio at home an y ^ (.,lriatian though some of the political States

entirely incorporated into Prussia

We have on many occasions referred 
to the fantastic tales told by Roman 
correspondents to the press, 111 order 
to make the columns of their journals 
interesting to their readers. We do 
not doubt that the correspondent on 
this occasion has invented the whole 
story which he tells so graphically ; or 
it may be that by loafing around the 
kitchens or back stairs of the houses of 

of the Cardinals, the waiters and

:El tion, as the term 
This agitation has 
result so far ; but 
believe that tome 
desired by the ini 
made there also.

It does not inb 
modem

tm Several of these olic children, inasmuch as he goes out 
ol his way to dictate how Public School 

should act toward Catholic

any
against the Irish people.”Hf.

m boards
teachers who apply ta them for employ-

It is a satisfaction to know that evenin the East as 
Even its apparently loving 

to elbowing before the Franco-Prussian war, the 
State Churches were not amalgamated 
by the unification, and thus their 
number is still nearly titty, forty seven 

understand, the actual

Belfast is becoming restive under the 
persistent tyranny of landlordism, as the 
recent elect ion there shows. Two other 
elections recently held in England have 
also shown that the present Coercion 
Government are losing their con- 

constituencies 
that the days 

Government are num- 
In Sevenoaks the Govern-

nation, 
friend Russia is not

Mn«l* 1 ment.
The fact that this anti-Catholic in

fluence pervades the public school 
teaching, even when it is not openly 
manifested, is one of the reasons why 
Catholics should have Catholic schools 
wherever it is possible to support then, 
and why Catholic ratepayers should 
always support the Catholic schools in 
their localities.

averse8 it has 
hold

the high prestigeit out from
maintained by virtue of its having

centuries the position of 
Christians in all tlio East-

what name 
designate themselv 
transform themseh 
indefectible Chun 
stituted by any cl

U for so many 
protector of 
ern countries.

being, as we 
number.

A conference of the representatives the maids with whom lie ingratiated 
himself by the gifts of some baioeclii or 
other coveted objects, have amused 
themselves by telling him the marvel
lous tales which he so delights in re
peating to the readers of the Morning but by a greatly diminished majority, 
Chronicle. It was in this way that while in Leeds the supporter of the ad- 
Ernile Zola got much of his information 

Tlie first international dispute which which enabled him to write his descrip- 
before the Arbitration Tribunal

trol of even the 
of England, and 
of the 
bered.
mont candidate was cleeted. indeed,

■ and Italy haveAlready Germany 
succeeded in assorting their claim to 
1,0 recognized in the Turkish Empire 
as the guardians of the interests of their 

in that country, their

of l hose Churches was recently held at 
Eisenach, and a committee was appoint
ed to conduct a propaganda for their 
federation so that if possible there may 
be one State Church recognized tli rough- 
out the Empire, and thus the union 
movement has taken a practical form. 
It is proposed that each district Church 
with the now federal ion shall retain its 
doctrinal peculiarities, and adhere to its 

Confession of Faith, for it is ad-

adopt;they may
marked that tlie V 
agitation is going 
sects the want of 
which is essenti:

tlie iSOtli of
tlie

s own subjects 
claims having been recognized by a 
governmental decree, and now Russia 
is endeavoring to lessen French in
fluence by scheming to obtain a schis- 
matical Governor of Syria, instead of a 

that the Governor's po- 
bo exercised in

an ARBITRATION CASE BEFORE 
THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL. Christ; and they 

for the absence of 
adoption of some ( 

Christ institute 
fold under one sb 
Faith and one Ba 
ol England ill t an 
ant Episcopal C 
States, though 
Church of Englan 
from their so-ca 

liable

ministration was defeated and a Liberal 
elected, though at the general election 
a Conservative won tlie seat by so large 
a majority that it was thought that the 
verdict of tlie electors could not lie 

It is needless to add that

M of what transpired within theII
walls of tlie Vatican.

comes
established by the Peace Conference 
which met at the Hague is a claim made 
by the Government of the United IRELAND 
States upon the Government of Mexico
for the payment to the Catholic Church „
of California for certain ecclesiastical Mr. George \nc lam, »

dowments which had been appropriai for Ireland, has recently exhibited re
ed by the civil authorities in Mexico markable activ.ty .n repressing the ex- 
so far back in the past as the period pression of public opinion on the mis- 

Itcamo to Miss Harcourt's ear that w|)en Mexic0 and California belonged government of Ireland, 
a number of the people of Fort Erie are to Spain. Now that California belongs A century ago Lord Cornwallis

to the United States, and Mexico is called the Act of Union, consummated 
an independent State, the United States i as it was through the shameless pur- 
Government makes the demand for in- chase of a Parliament which in no 
demnity in the capacity of protector aenso represented the p Dple of 
of the Catholic Church in California, Ireland, “ a piece of dirty work,” and 
and Mexico is held to be responsible the tyrannous measures of Mr. Wynd-
for the property inasmuch as it sue ham constitute but one of the many evi- under the Crimes
ceeds to the obligations just as it as- dences which show the truth of Lord speeches delivered in August ataUnitod 
sumed all the proprietory rights of Cornwallis’aphorism, and how thorough- Irish League mr sting held at Bur. 
Spain. Arbitrators bave tien chosen ly ashamrd he was of his share in perpet These summonses are directed against 
to act fertile two Governments, and rating the infamous act. In fact he Michael Reddy, E. Haviland Burke and 
they have select-d a third member of wrote to an intimate friend during his John O'Donnell. Against several ot her 
the Court of arbitrators preparatory to occupancy of the office of viceroy : prominent members of the League, 
the hearing of the case which is to-come “My occupation is now of the most similar 
up immediately for settlement. The unpleasant nature, negotiating and 
matter has been lor long under dispute, jobbing with tlie most corrupt people

under heaven. I despise and hat3 
myself every hour for engaging =n such 
dirty work.” The corrupt pc ople 
here referred to are, of course, the 
members of the Irish Parlement who 
were so easily bought up to baiter 
away the libeities of the people, and to 
hand them over to to misruled by an 
alien Government.

m Catholic, so
raitted that with so many various schools
of theological opinion as exist in Ger- 

it would lie impossible to unite

. reversed.
Mr. Balfour and his colleagues are 
greitly alarmed at these indications of 
a great change in public opinion. 
With these events in view, we are led 
to lielieve that Mr. Redmond's prognos
tications uttered in a recent sproch at 
Waterford will be realized, namely, that 
the influence of the Irish party has 
greatly increased of late, and that the 
Irish Land Question will bo settled

UNDER COERCION 
AGAIN.

litical Influence may
of Russia instead of France, as the conclusion'/E favor

has been the case hitherto.
Tlie Porte had agreed to appoint a 

Governor of tho province of them under one creed, ft is, therefore, 
deemed necessary to allow the greatest 
latitude in this respect ; hut it is

Christian
•Syria in eid -r to satisfy the European 

that tho Christians there would 
bo subject to such persecutions as 

exterminated those of

and are 
its teachings 
time. Being dis 
Churches, “ mil 
houses ” as Cam

} lowers 
not1

thought that all can bo brought to re
gard tho Emperor as their head, and as 
tho Bishop of Bishops of the united Ger-

Protestant Churches of every shade much opposed to Catholics, and as she
did not wish to accept the position 

conservative religionists sailing under false colors, she wrote to 
Joseph Schryer, secretary of the Board, 
informing him that site is a Catholic. 
Mr. Sehryer made known tho contents 
of tho letter to the Board, and Mr. 
Porter hawked the letter through the

ii
have almost 
A rmenla, and it has been understood 
since 18111 that a Catholic should hold 

out of 'JJ.OOO Christians,
I of doctrine. 

Tlie more
it cannot be ex 
not adopt new d 

Church has : 
at least actuall 
standards teachi 
given in the 
Common Prayer 
and Baptismal ri 
these rejected 
the nature of m< 
that such chan} 
time in the Car 
South African C 
independent of 
mother Church.

The“ Churcl 
called in Holy 
and ground ol 
human organize 
or local church 
of being so de:

The principe 
churches whit 
anxious to assi 
of England 
name, has no 
which makes m 
of Christ wl 
throughout all 
Church is un 
national, notv 
application of

shortly.
Another of Mr. Wyndham’s tyrannical 

acts is the Issuing of summonses against 
several Irish members of Parliament 

Act, because of

tlie oflice, as 
only one thousand belong to tho Schis-ür ;

express great doubt that tlie proposed 
union can bo brought about, but the re
ligious press of nearly all the Protest
ant sects are favorable to tho plan, and 
tho Church authorities of most of them 

it out. It

matical Church. The decree do
that the appointee should be aH 8 Catholic, but it was admitted that 

liy tho appointment of a 
intention1, I'atho -

of the powers town showing it to the parents of many 
of the children who attend the school.

the interviewer

lie tho
would bo moro faithfully carried out, 

it became tho custom to 
This is tlie

appear anxious also to carry 
is very questionable whether they will 
succeed, but even if an apparent union 
be effected, it will bo a strange sight to

a professedly Christian Church a 
made up of discordant elements all that any negotiations with a 
professing to teach tho true doctrine of had taken place. Among the arguments 
Christ vet having different, and in used by Porter to influence the people 

contradictory creeds, i against Miss Harcourt ho stated that 
no Orangeman or member of any secret 
society could agree to tho appointment 
of a Catholic teaelior. Mr. Porter is 
himself an Orangeman, and it must be 
inferred that for this reason particu
larly ho carried on his canvass against

and thus Ho asserted to
I that all were against the employment of 

Catholic teacher, .and were indignant 
Catholic

Catholic.ystj): appoint a 
arrangement which Russia is endeavor- 
ing at tho present moment to sot aside, 
should tho Russian scheme succeed, 
the prestige of Franco will ho weakened 
more than over, and, once its right to 
the Christian protectorate 
bo recognized, it will most probably 

again regain the ground which

havo also beensummonses
issued.

A mass meeting was held in Phénix 
Park, Dub’iu, oil 
denounce M r. Wyndham s atrocious ei n- 
duct. The speeches delivered and the 
resolutions passed indicate that Mr, 
Wyndham’s tyranny Ins not succeeded 
in repress’ng Irish patriotism.

EL
the 14th inst., to

many instances,
Such a Church will certainly not fulfil 
tho idea of the Church of Christ as 
placed before us by St. Paul, as ” the 
Church Ilf the living Gnd, which is lho 
pillar and ground of truth,” (1 Tim, 
J. US) and which will save men from 

children tossed to

*
ceases to A DUCK STORY.

A ridiculous story has been des
patched to the press of this continent 
from London, England, which is said to 
have been sent originally from Rome by 
the cor res i indent of the London Daily 
Chronicle, to tho effect that “a well- 
known ecclesiastic has forwarded a I 
remarkable petition to the Pope ‘in the

never 
it will havo lost.

A FRANCO-SPANISH ALLIANCE.

NATIONAL CHURCHES.A despatch from Paris announces that 
Spain is on the point of concluding a

The
doomed it

M iss Harcourt.
Another argument was that Catholics

being “ not now as
and I’m and carried about with every 
wind of doctrine, in tho wickedness of should not be employed by Protestants, 

in craftiness by which they lie in because Catholic School Boards do not
employ Protestants.

Another member of the Board, Mr. 
Benjamin Bernhard, was asked by the 
reporter whether a Catholic teacher 
would have any opportunity to intro
duce religion into the scliool work.

“It don’t make no

Tho question of changing the name 
of tho Church of England in Carada 

discussed by tho General Synod of 
Church which met recently in 

motion of Mr. 4* A*

wrute :Again the Viceroy
” The political jobbing of this country 

interests of civilized society and tlie —that is to say, of that portion of the 
honor of religion in Italy,’ begging tho country which hang on to tho castle 
Pontiff to grant Plenary Indulgence to gets the betterof mjt tajm, been 

all priests or monks vs ho shall 'fash i)USincs9i but I am now involve 1
themselves daily, with extra partial :n p beyond all bearing.” 
indulgence to those shaving regularly 
at least three times a week during a

of alliance with France.treaty
Spanish Government hvs 
necessary to end its state of isolation wait to deceive.” (Eph. iv. 14). that

Montreal, on a 
Worrel, to tho effect that'” a joint com
mittee of both houses of the Synod bo 
appointed to t ke such step < as may be 
necessity to have the church in ft10 
Dominion of Canada désignât -d by a 
distinctive national name as in the case 
of Ireland, South Africa or tho United

Urn immediate cause of the■which was 
loss of its colonial empire ; for if she 

in close friendship with any 
tho naval con

it is true that the unions which have 
been effected in Canada between tho 
different Methodist and Presbyterian 
sects have boon very complete and have 
made these churches compact and 

but those

had been
strong European power,
Diet with the United States would 
probably havo ended very differently 

what actually occurred.

Mr. Wyndham has no such con
scientious scruples as those which 
tortured Lord Cornwallis. 1 "o' 'nd has 
been handed over to him by Mr. Bal
four to be governed as he wil's, and he 
appears to be determined to goad the 
country to desperation while tho ro;’is 
of authority arc in his hands. It is a 
good sign, howovor, that Mr. T. W. 
Russell continues to oppose Mr. Wynd
ham’s measure, adopted at tho bidd'ng 
of the Irish landlords. We may infer 
that even the Irish Orangemen are

His answer was : 
difference— its tho influence."

At a meeting of the Scliool Board 
held on August 2.1th it was determined 
to ask Miss Harcourt to agree to tho

specified period."
Tho correspondent continues :

powerful organizations ; 
bodies had practically little or no doc
trinal differences keeping them asunder. 
It is a very different thing in Germany 
where the Lutheran, Calvinistic, Evan- 

and Neolegical schools of

HEARING 1from
of M ulrid, the THEThe official newspaper 11 Students belonging to the Teutonic 

and Anglo Saxon colleges at Rome are 
easily recognizable by their general 
neatness and cleanliness, but in the 
Italian seminaries and monastic noviti- 
at cis tho traditional sanctity of dirt still 

In most of them, soap,

h Correspondonza Militer, enumerates 
many common interests of France and 
Spain, and declares that the present 
Liberal Government of Spain will not 
resign office until the treaty of alliance 
between tho two powers be concluded.

11 is staled that the Spanish Govern- 
have boon glad to have

States.
The mover

' Some idea 
made by Catl 
ligion in En 
century is g 
Catholic Wo:

/ argued that the present 
name of that Church is “long, nnsrli
able, and entiuly indefensible, and the 
formation of a General synod combm- 

national

cancellation of her contract.
gelical
thought are so markedly distinct that 
“lie who runs may read ” the divorsi-

In reference to tho arguments used 
have to say that the

m

i by Mr. Porter we 
action of Catholic School Boards is not 
to bo set forward as a plea in regard to 
the management of Public schools, at 
least where Catholic Separate schools

Iv holds sway.
hair-brush and looking-glass are worldly 
luxuries excluded by rule, and the 
clerics emerging therefrom perpetuate 
tlie tradition. The Pope on occasion 
lias evinced annoyance at the unkempt 

do not exist. Catholic ratepayers are I eondition of monks who have co ne in
taxed equally with Protestants in such close contact with his person. Visitors . „ .. n ,, .

tlie Idea that tho Public to Italy will heartily welcome the tuno- The recent election m South Belfast 
schools arc intended for all. and that in vation." points in tho same direction. In that
their management and in the teaching It should be scarcely necessary for us heretofore most thorougt y lory of 

‘ " bo no discrimination to say that this story ,s an evident
fabrication. It is true that the toilet 
of tlie Italians is not generally so 

that of the English or

ing all the dioceses Vito a 
Churcli had done away witli a’l cxeust 
for its use.” The Bpaakor believed that

WO 111(1

tics of their beliefs. “Many, ii 
which were 
tolligence to 
villages that 
guisetl priest 
tolic visit, 
to detail 
methods of 
Sometimes ii 
village a cei 
he spread 01 
it would be 
dry ; these v 
few Catholi 
that on th 
would be v 
holy myste 
English mat 
day the h 
to which 
during the 
made by th 
Governmcn 
Satan any $

But the Kaiser is astute. He is con
vinced that the headship of the whole 
German Church will give him as great 

the consciences of men as 
their political

t would
do tlie alliance with England In pro- 

it not that
the adoption of a national name 
attract people to the Church as 
thing indigenous, something 
formed an lilt igral part of the countiv.

of Toronto seconded

abandoning the ccerc’ng Government 
which they have so long supported.

fciOlllC-
wliich

forenco to France wove 
English

t mm a power over 
lie now wields
aspirations, and ho will not readily 

himself to lie thwarted in tho

would bo 
present time 

tho Spaniards 
with the Boers

alliance

1 ; the
i- thotin popular at

in Spain, 
had boon sympathetic

vases on
Canon Welch

motion, arguing that tho present 
is anomalous and prejudicial to 

“It is

l> permit
effort to put himself into the position of 
as absolute a mastership over tho souls 

consciences of his subjects ns ho 
exorcises over their politics. This 

second attempt made by the 
become tho Supremo Hoad

theconstituencies the Government candi
date, the candidate whom the '-ndlord 
leaders of the Orangemen insist l upon 
bringing forward, has been badly 
beaten. It is true his successful 
opponent is an Orangeman alvo, and 
one of tho “ Croppies lie dow i ” stamp, 
yet he declares himself independent in 
politics, and thus his election signifies 
that the landlords do not any longer 
hold the strings whereby the rank and 
flic were made to dance as puppets to

South African wav, and on 
strongly opposed

there shouldduring tho name
the interests of the Churcli. 
anomalous,” ho said, “ to speak of 

” ft seamed as if 
hero, and

Hence there is no 
for tho discrimination 

Miss Harcourt in the present

against Catholics.this account are now
Britain, which ia rega-dvd

which is ahys.vs aimingh good reasonto Great 
grasning power 
at territorial expansion even at the ex- 

of ils most earnest friends, 
strength of tho present tend- 

and Spain

elaborate as 
Germans ;
ill the art of keeping themselves clean 
with fewer adjuncts in tho way of cos
metics than tho English and Germans

now 
is tho

against
instance. The Catholic schc fis, on the 
other hand, are in no way supported by 

The law allows their

one place in another, 
they were merely sojourners 
not an integral part of the country. 
He believed, too, that tho time has 
come to reaffirm the principle ot 
national churches. The words of Kip- 
Vng : 1 Daughter am I In my mother s 
house, but mistress in my own

nevertheless they are skilful
Emperor to

all tho Protestant Churches of the 
Empire. His persistence in endeavor
ing to bring {this about will be looked 
at with interest by Christians all over 
the world, but wo must say wo very 
much doubt that the effort will have a 

so long as Protestai!t-

Tho Protestants, 
establishment for Catholics only to 
enable them to have Catholic instruc
tion, which only Catholics can give, and 

Protestant money is allowed to go to 
tho Catholic Separate schools, either by

Francobetweenm envy 
towards an alliance has been emplias- 

markvd cordiality of the 
made by tho French Minister

use.IS We do not deny that the two last 
od nationalities are as a whole fine 

specimens of humanity, and in their

izotl by the
speeches , ,, .
of War, M. Andre, and the Prince ol

wlm interchanged rempli- I successful issue

he bona mno
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the catholic record:SEPTEMBER 20. 190!. was true alsoIndians, I need not say 

of the relations existing between the 
Catholic clergy and the Irish people.

Christianity civilized and sanctified, 
that island. A civilization far above 
that of material progress has signalized 
her—civilization which nerved her to 

•riftco the things of this world for 
her honor and her good.

Tin* action of the Christian Church 
in relation to the abolition of slavery i» 
so well known that it needs but a pass- 

In the first century

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION.
By Archbishop K J. ltysn of Philadelphia.

The fugitive prient, whose parish was increasing energy. Our great PontiB | " essential
all England, said Mass at daybreak for who porsouith» before the world «be , " 'u„ unfltll,.ss to he a
his little Hock, administered Iho Sacra- teachings of the Church, lias s. t • • trainill,, 0f futuroeitizens."
ments, and at eventide preached the | noble example and has never ceased \v" tbanli tbo Brooklyn •'Daily .
word of Cod. When his priestly labor ; proclaim during his long pontiff, ato the " ,.lin „pc,;(,h. Wo be 1 prlvilegeil.
was finished, he departed to some other sublime lessons of the gospel. Ill * Have that it lias the honor of being the 1
centreof Catholicism to renewhisefforts j plains his attitude in the moment great daily papers to dare eivilizai toll. ]{oman

K":.ï"v:o M « i r;:„ eFF:5“s,;,ri: X-“",,vcr,,r'!6riï5giving lo nil I he other nations of the million children at it* own “J®1 j |0reo these prisoners to bo,onto slaves
bigotry!" ““ I ! «^nn^ ^5,

One of tht> fundamental principles on muon, «« doing so civilized Homan conqueror-
which the American Constitution is country, although it lias (5 had to encounter hr,ither in the bloody
banal is the trial by jury. Even when at the expense of untold sacrifice the IMinv and Tertnllian, the Pagan

“vU. ss:!s!in!t year'ago struck down very thing that s ««w churned by- ulirLian. both info,........ .. that
with treacherous hand our late lamented true oducab.rs to be esse, Ual t, t c ^ happened I hat when the

the deed was formation ol the young. Lhe l atnouc warm tide of thegladiator sblood
Church has never divorced morality " Xul out, it was received in drinking
from instruction. handed round to the audience and

TUB MISTAKE of catiuml, s. . ' , I,y ltoman men and—Homan
The mistake winch wo Catholics hav e I , * 

made is that we have been expecting all 
along that tilings would right them
selves. There was enough power to 

hut wo did not take

hi.
ada in tho M
ti0Other°"peakers objected strenuously 

SO the proposed change, as Canadian 
Ambers of the Church should bear In 
“tad their dependency on tho mother 

lintrv Judge Macdonald of Hrock-
y-me entered at length into the etymol-

of the word Anglican, which lie 
proponed for the

Passing to another class of t he unfor
tunate sufferers ol our race, lot 11» con
sider the condition of prisoners, even 
those of war, usually supposed to be 

Bel us consider them under 
refined and cultured I’ugau

ing reminder.
Callihta, parsing through the 
market <>l Smyrna, was attracted by t lie 
gentle and intelligent looks of a young 
slave, and redeemed him. He was 
afterwards instructed in the Christ ian 
faith by St. John the Evangelist 1dm- 
seif, and subsequently became Bishop 

Bi'wdivr ul ,Siu>n«a and the celebrated martyr 
St. Volycarp. Callista's action fore
shadowed the action of the Church in 

We find tile Church grad
ually preparing slaves for the enjoy
ment ol liberty, and then seeking 
their emancipation ; civilizing at once 
ami Sioictifying them. St. l’atrick had 
been a slave in Ireland, and we find 
him writing to Ooroticus, a Welsh 

Thus was Eagan ism treating its noble, begging him to liberate his Irish 
prisoners when there stood in the hall slaves.
of l’ontins Eilate, the Roman Governor The doctrines of Christianity, cspeci- 
of Judea, a prisoner, lie stood there as al|y those of the origin of man, tho doc- 
•i malefactor who was to strike off the trine of the Incarnation, and of the 
fetters of the captive, and make the destiny vi th<- immortal soul, tended 
character of Lite prisoner sacred and to bring up the individual, no matter 
inviolate. He identified Himself with who he was, to the plane of ©quality 
the prisoners of all time. He made wlth other men. Popes and Councils 
kindness to prisoners the condition of have protect© ! and emancipated such 
eternal salvation. . . men during all tho centuries ol the

“ 1 was in prison and you visited church’s existence, 
me,” as if He said, ”1 will live in 
every heart -broken captive until the 
end of time.” His spirit has ever ani
mated that Christianity which lie 
founded. , .

By decrees of the Christian Roman 
Emperors, especially those of Theodo
sius, the condition of prisons and prison- 

mcrcifully ameliorated. Chris
tians visited them. The Christian 
Church perpetuated this charity.

You know how the dreadful gladia
torial combats were finally abolished, 

continued them in spite of tho

ogy
understood was
name ; but ho failed to aee what was to 

gained by substituting a Latin for

now

FINGERS OF CHRIST THRUST 
IN THE EARS OF POLITICIANS.

Saxon term.
A motion was 

Hoyles 
committee 
whether or no 
the church in Canada designated by a 
distinctive national name.” This was 
accepted by the mover " 
motion, and became tho substantive

then made bv Mr. V. I Ma.terly O’II.Rev. W. 
. J.

Sermon of
l’ui'tlovv, S.

of Toronto that “ a joint 
bo appointed to consider 

it is desirable to have

Rev. W. O'Brien Eardow, perhaps 
tin* most forceful pulpit orator in the 
Society of Jesus in this country, 
preached a notable sermon to the stud
ents of tho Catholic Summer School of President,
America, Cliff Haven, N. Y., on Aug. witnessed by 
3. hi the gospel of the day was narrated country, in spite 
the miracle of the healing ol the deal gave the assassin 
and dumb man by our Blessed Savior, legal defense by 
and the preacher, in a manner at once a trial by jury. Even though so many 
graphic and inspiring, applied the *aw him do the deed, still the inhuman 
lessons of that incident to the living wretch was not to be considered guilty 
questions of the hour. The discourse until he was legally proved so to be. 

marked by numerous striking, not prevented a sad mistake
startling, passages, and the A few days ago our great country 

of the utterance as a whole on- seemed to be on the verge of driving,
by skillful diplomacy, come lour or live 
hundred men from the very homes 
which they had created, from the y *ry 
land which owes to them its civilization ; 
and yet we did not think of giving one 
of these accused mm the benefit oi 
legal defense or a trial by jury, lhe 
Vatican, which was accustomed to deal 
with mighty questions and mighty 

fifteen centuries before we 
nation, asked us to

lui ure ages.

although 
hundreds of men, yet the 

of its indignation, 
the full benefit of 

able advocate and

of the originall

anmotion.
Mr. Matthew 

roovcd, ami Judge 8avary of Annapolis 
six months' hoist, which was 

Thus for

Wilson of Chathamf

right the wrong, 
tin* pains to make the necessary con
nection between the power and the 
evil. Let me illustrate my meaning. 
We have stood in breathless admira
tion before the mighty cataract of N»a- 

We have realized the tn-mend- 
mis power of those rushing, whirling 
waters. For centuries that power had 
been in existence, it had indeed lifted 

at times tho imagination ol a pass- 
stirred the pen ol an

It had done little

t seconded a
carried by vote of 3/ to .in.

present the proposal has been 
but the closeness of tho vote 

occasion of tho question 
the General Synod

t

quality
titled it to tho widest possible circula
tion. Father f'ardow spoke in part as

the
shelved,is
on the first 
coming iteforo follows :

Before working the mightier miracles,
Our Blessed Lord went through a whole 
series of ceremonies, lie might have 
cured the man by a single word, but 
instead of this lie thur-i llis fingers 
into liis ears and touched his tongue, 
raised His eyes to heaven and pro- peoples,
nouneed the life-giving words, and only were born as a ....
then was the cut.......fleeted. This is a stop and think, assured that American
clear Biblical confirmation of the fair-mindedness would finally gain 1 
entire Vatholic doctrine of ceremonial day over misrepresentation and bigotry.
ill the Church. Uni- Lord was teaching The American people have not been 
a great truth, and in order that this allowed to know that the most respee 
truth should sink more deeply into the able and order-loving element among 
minds Ol the whole world IP' taught the Filipino laymen was not permitted 
it bv means of a living object lesson, to give testimony in favor of the triers 
Ho groaned. Now why should Our But great stress was placed upon tie 
Lu I'd have groaned if llis attention testimony of tho avowed enemies ol tno 
were onlv centered on t lie man before friars. Had they bseu officially cited 
Him, whom lie was going to cure? the professional men and merchants as 
lie groaned undoubtedly because He well as land-owners among the htlipinos 
realized that the lesson would not would have testified in strong terms m
reach all the souls that were deaf in favor of the accused. This is proved by
the world. I may say at once, that this the fact that when the news reached
Object lesson is the one most needed by Manila that the dioceses of Grand
the world in which we live. Nations Rapids and of Hartford had respeJt-
a- well as individuals were becoming fully protested against the expulsion ot
de-Christianized. They are striving the friars, one million five hundred
in a half-hearted sort of a way after thousand Catnolic laymen in the ) 1 ^ to make the proper eonuec-
etliics and morality independently ot pine islands sent a cablegram stat between the divine power housetin teachings of Jesus Christ. But !■ Filipino Catholics desire the friars to ^ t^ ne^ds. political, social, oduca-
I here is no cure either for the individ- remain. which I tionaVand moral, of our day and nomi
nal or for society unless the Man-God This is only one «ample in , 'Tho Catholic Summer School is a
Ihrust His fingers far into the ears of the renowned produce and slow do Qb lea80n which will encom-
t ho world. We hear, it is true, now- oration oi the \ a dean has prev d » mu, ' feu0w-Catholics all over the 
a-days a great deal of praise of Christ many a sad mistake. p. . d in meeting this necessary conncc-
as man. He is lauded to the skies as This is a case m whtoh t u h taking tho proper stand as
the noblest boast of human nature, and has thrust the fingers of Christ into th g the tenets of our faith.

breath He is deaf ears of some politicians. ^"hat our fellow-citizens need is to
But there is another topic which is ol . better. As lias been ably

| still greater interest to all Catholics, ^ ,n the Messenger for .July : “The
and therefore to the Catholic summer p, are not altogether to blame for
school of America. It is the question ^ wrong ideas about us. Those
of our schools. Any one who has loi- wh0 a”(, ,.eallv to blame are the pub- 
lowed this question for the past twenty- ]iaherg whll fol. over ;l century have 
five years can see how the tide is turn- q Zoning the wells." Very many 
ing. Not long ago it was suppose! by a‘ml WOmen who boast of their in-
many'..of our intelligent fellnw-eitizens teUi„0Ilc{. and call themselves " ad-
tliat the instruction in the three K s, vanc(,d tllinkl.v8" have in reality never 
reading, 'riting and 'rithmetic, would . Ced beyond tho popular encyclo- 

for all our woes and a * g ag the' aouree o[ their informa
tion The need of our day is to refuse 
such second or third or fourth hand in
formation ; it is not to believe all that 
one sees in print and to be absolutely 
convinced that more than nine-tenths 
of the accusations found in certain his
tories against the Church arc abso
lutely without proof that would stand 
before a jury.

ty makes it highly probable that it may- 
soon bo brought forward again.

A similar agitation 1ms been going
time in tho United States with

M. COMBES AND FRENCH SCHOOLSup
>eb ormg P>

tliusiastic author, 
else. It had never lifted a hammer or 

Some thinker saw a 
“Before

lie* The London Spectator, commenting 
violent action of M.

for some
the object in view to change the name 

Protestant Episcopal Church of
li on the present 

Combes. île- present French premier, 
in closing all unauthorized schools by 

that he has been 
than

turned a wheel, 
way te harness Niagara Falls, 
long," he said, “you will lie able to 
rid,, in the trolley ears of Buffalo im
pelled by the waters of Niagara. 
No sooner said than done. That man 

connection between the 
house and man's material 

Something like this must we

of the
that country, in order to assume a 
which will not suggest that thodistinct- 

of that Church is uoga-

th
ill polk**» agency, says 

‘1 even more imprudent 
, s<> imprudent, indeed, that 
it but doubt whether M. Lou-

for ers was
imagined, 
we can not 
bel t made a wise choice in selecting 
I,bn for tho premiership.” This con- 
elusion on the part of the Spectator is 
not surprising when wo consider that 
schools to the startling number of two 
thousand five hundred, are thus to ire 
forcibly closed, and that seventy thou
sand pupils are thereby compelled "to 
chose between lay instructors, not nl- 

1 verywhere to lie found, and a 
of instruction. ’

ivc character
Protestant implies.tinn, as the term

agitation has also been without 
far ; but we have reason to 

such change as is

! of I lie proper 
mighty power

Catholics do. .
Throughout ages has coursed a mighty 

cataract—mightier than the mightiest. 
This is the cataract of the blood ol 
Jesus Christ.

Power is there to illuminate every 
nook and corner of the world, and to 
inllame the hearts of all mankind with 

of what is right aud noble.
has not done all 

W host •

TIi is:ed
result so Men

Church’s protests, when a monk of t he 
distant Thelaid heard of the terrible 
excesses. A light flashed on his soul, 
like inspirations on tho souls of tho 
prophets. He left the desert and 
journeyed on to Home. Though no 
longer young, his spirit was young and w,ays or i 
fearless, and lie bounded into the complete 
midst ot the Coliseum whilst tho gladi- Moreover, there is a contention on the 
ators were fighting, and commanded p;lr| of the Opposition " that a pledge 
them in the name of God to desist. g|Ven by M. Waldeck-Hosseau lias been 

thousand people filled the BroUon, and that the schools ought to
and looked in wonder bavo ....... (.hmed by legal process,"—a

contention that is supported even by 
newspapers friendly to the Government. 
Tile s| eetator declares that M. Combes 
"lias mad" a bad blunder," especially 
as the majority of the schools closed are 
girls' schools inught by nuns, and while, 
111 ils opinion, “the majority of French
men are possibly skeptics, pseudo-skep- 
(iC8 . . . they are very doubtful
whether they wish their wives and 
daughters to hold similar opinions.

" They think that religion becomes 
women, or at all events helps them to 
he gentle and charitable aud to go 
straight. They prefer them, therefore, 
to be educated by religious women, and 
will send their daughters to lie taught 
in schools ol whose special instruction 

do not themselves believe one 
Tims the shutting of the nuns’

believe that tome 
desired by the innovators will yet lie 
made there also.

the
the interest us greatly by 

modern sects may choose to
It docs not

what name
designate themselves. They can 
transform themselves into the ancient 
indefectible Church which Christ in

changé of name which

nev^r
absenri*

the love
That divine cataract 
that it has the power to do. 
the fault ? In many cases yours and 

We Catholics have not bestirred

Min

cie*
lays
um-
urn-

rity,

arge 
t the 
t be 
that

St it u ted by any
adopt; but it may be re- Eighty

mighty building 
at' the audacious stranger. He ap
pealed to them and to the Emperor, m 
the name ofl'hrist, to stop this terrible 
combat. Tho appeal was not heeded. 
The populace demanded the blood ol 
the intruder, aud he was stoned to

they may
marked that the very fact that such an 
agitation is going on shows in these 
sects the want of that quality ol unity 

essential to the Church ofwhich is
Christ; and they endeavor to make up 

of this quality by thefor the absence
adoption of some captious name.

Christ instituted one Church-" one 
fold under one shepherd. with ' one tbcn> a)most in the same 
Viith and one Baptism.” The Church ,n0uncod the greatest imposter that
s,»,.... .. i. -.»- ■>"««. F ‘St

ant Episcopal Church of the mted ^ ^ ^ himself. This point we
though offshoots from the muat insist 0„ with all possible vehem- 

quite distinct 
their so-called mother Church, 

to wander

d<But this scene ended the gladiatorial 
combats. They never revived after it, 
and the monk is honored now as 

hero ofSt. Telemachus, truly a 
Christian civilization !

Time and suffering quenched not the 
On thefire of zeal in the old Church.

behold her in the time of

gnos- 
cli at 

, that

at the 
ettled

conti ary we
the Crusades establishing that wonder- 
fill Order for the " Redemption of Cap 
tives," the members of which bound 
the nselvos by vows, not only^ to col- (jiey 
leet money to redeem the Christian woi:,l
prisellers retained by the Turks, but sl.iHl0i9 gives them deep annoyance, 
actually to go, as they not unfrequent- w||ich in their wives, who were tbem- 
lv did, to exchange places with the sclves |„.0d in the nun’s schools, rises 
prisoners, in order that men of family t„ r(>d-hot passion, as if they had
could return to their homes to support |)een personally insulted." 
their wives and children ! Behold ]t soem8 fro-i advices from abroad, 
them offering their hands for the prison ,the French women — not only 
chains of the Mussulman! Parisian ladies and Breton peasants, but

What was true ot individual prisoners |llo mms themselves — have risen in 
true also of oppressed nation ilities. pri)tost against the gross injustice of 

Church which Ch ist or- ,|)(1 present Government. Meanwhile 
ganized, was ever of the people and the lion-hearted Count do M un, scion 
with the people. When the Normans 0j- a nn|,le race, is " stumping ’ the 
invaded England, the Norman prelates, rv in behalf of the old rights of
who came over with the invaders, stood t ( ;| |.;..mc0 who is the Church's eldest 
between the oppressed Saxons and Ua.ouI,tor, and is taking advantage of

and u< ;.... led t|lia crucial moment. M. Coni lies has
indeed greatly increased flic difficulties 
in his own path, has “ roused into 
active antagonism the conservative 
forces of Franco, and given new life and 
verve to the Opposition." It is pos
sible that M. Combes and theSpectutor 
may yet discover that the majority of 
Frenchmen nro not skeptics or pseudo- 
skeptics, and that tho faith, lying dor
mant in the hearts of too many, will 
llame into vigorous life again in dofe 
,,f tho old faith of France, now that tho 
outcome of so many acts against the 
Church is move clearly seen and closely 
felt. -Sacred Heart Review.

States,
Church of England, arc ' “Any praise of Christ less than the 

highest, that is the divine, is only 
gilded blasphemy. . .

This thrusting of His fingers into the 
ears of the deaf man and thus reaching 
down to liis very soul was the fu filling 
in part of the mission given Him by His 
Fat her. But the great work was not to 
be done by Christ alone. “As the 
Father hath sent Me," He said, so 1 
also send you." The mission of Christ 
thus becomes the mission of His Church.
Christ's lingers are to be thrust deep 
ini 1 the ears of the world by the insti
tution of which 11c said: "lie that 
heareth you heircth Me 1”

the world and the chi RCH.
It is this divine mission of the Church 

,hat the twentieth century opposes with I L’
•ill its vehemence, lor this mission is 
the til rusting of tho supernatural into 
mundane affairs. Very many consider 
Christianity as nothing more than a 
sublime effort of the human mind ; but 
if it is only that, it is a dead issue. The 
world doe, not object to having the 
Church go to tho slums and help the 
great unwashed ; it does not object to 
the Church going to the battlefield am 
staunching the blood that flows trom the 
veins of the wounded soldier, but when 
the Church wishes to enter the domain 
of science, and of social questions the 
world raises its drawbridge and cries 
mu • “ Thus far shall thou go, hut no
farther." But how can the Church of 
the Incarnate Son of God agree to any 
such limitations of its powers . Hem 

the' Church accept any definition 
its ’ sphere which would leave

r"al fP^wer to“the state with Eagle of June 1 
influence and power to tnesaa titled " Bv the State— or
politicians for its priests. These me ^ mother and every father should 
would fain drive the Church off, bul her XighweUthB crisp and cogent avgu- 
stay apart with folded arms and look 1 meifts of this masterly paper. We 
east to the sky, contemplating thepato g ffiW thoughts :
faced virtues of a fata y g|)|,t' " itight or wrong,” so runs the
while they make then church loader,^ “ in the affairs of conduct are
of TCdh-hmlaw he law oflaws, Otter’s which have to be learned just 

Mftrue o 1er mission can never be as truly as history and handicrafts. Is 
' I a ohth a littie mountain top, up- this knowledge being imparted 
satisfied with a Ijtuo mo would feel children in any efficient way ? Is the

sxœftïu—........
V o nli tissure politics,” butas soon say no to all these questions. The

and pohtissar. poll fee g _ have been times and places in which
"Many, indeed, were the artifices as ? !°°a^^rows urgent and palpitat- distinctive instruction of this sort

which were adopted to convey the in- lative an‘*«rX it becomes ethical it was needed, the standard o right liv-
telUgence to the Catholics of towns and mg, as soon »» ‘Ï ,a„d thon Rclig- ing being at those times and places so
villages that some unknown and dis- also becomes l i t c )ay tho in_ clearly held and practiced that the
guised priest would pay them an apos- ,o,, cannot step oa cta(or. ohil(lren came into tho knowledge of it
tolic visit. One could scarcely begin different, or at hxast in,Vrests of unconsciously. There were no doubt
to detail the different ways and It ,s f,c™ F seriously menaced in bad boys a century ago, and when they
methods of this sacred telegraphy. Jesus Christ a e I c.(tholi,. wcr0 bad they knew they wore had.
Sometimes in the outskirts of a town or tlie w"rld to- a> im,„ut:,kaMe There never was any question m their
Village a certain quantity of linen would Chure nil. . Catholic Summer School ol minds as to wfiial they ought to do.
be spread on the mead ; at other times tones. The Catnu ,s d Their duty to God and to their neigh-
it would lie hung along the hedges to America has a uuty and Uu. bor was as clear in tlie.r minds as any
dry ; these were recognized signs to the whu days when nothing other fact, but the conditions in lib
few Catholic inhabitants of the place that which is spoken in have wonderfully changed in this
that OH the morrow God’s minister 18 hl^ ’ f tlll, globe is immediately gard. The truth is we are taking foi
would be with them to dispense the one corner ol tne^g ^ hous(M0ps hy granted a moral intelligence that doc-
holy mysteries. In some of tho old hlazoni t|)<, prcS8, Thus the not exist. X\c are leaning upon it, de
English manors there may be seen to- the t taken by thoSnmmer pending upon it, trusting to it, and i
day the hiding-places in the walls iqtcl >' ‘ ‘ the mighty quest ions is not there. The great company oi
to which the priest might retreat the present will lie like educators and the whole American
daring the frequent domiciliary visits of the 1 •■ ' Catholic brethren community need to ho warned that i Three things to „
made by the brutal commissaries of the a 'teacon BgM to morality cannot be specially taught In a„d friends.
Government. Hnd those agents o tho world ove . Catholics are con- the public schools without admitting y
Satan any suspicion that the walls eon- It is because we

from
and are
its teachings in

Being distinct and independent 
their own

from 
lapse of

liable
the

time.
Churches, 
houses ”
it cannot Ik- expected that they will 

The Amcri-

be the remedy 
sufficient training for every American“ mistress in 

as Canon Welch expresses it,
citizen.

The Catholic Church, of course, had 
no objection to tho “ three It's," only 
it wanted four K's instead of three ; it 
wanted religion, reading, ’riting and 
'rithmetic. Recent discussion in the 
press, on the platform and in the pul
pit shows how our people are beginning 
to realize the fact that mental develop
ment is not necessarily moral develop- 

and that if the country is to 
rear a race of men and women on whom 

count in the day of need, it must 
other increase the moral 

power of the schools. Erotestants now 
join their Catholic brethren in clainor- 

_ truer basis of education. 
The reasoned basis of the Eublic 

school,” said recently an Episcopal 
minister, ” is to make good citizens. 
If it does not achieve this it lias failed 
of the purpose of which . it exists. 
Now does it make good citizens by 
emphasizing the head at the expense 
of the heart, by training tho intellect 
and slighting morals ?”

RELIGION IN THE SCHOOL.
The crucial point at present is how to 

teach morals and leave out religion. 
No clearer statement of the seriousness 
of the question and of its solution can 
be found than that which appeared as 
an editorial in the Brooklyn Daily 

The editorial is en- 
Without it.”

doctrines.nnical

lament

United 
Biir. 

igainst 
ke and 
,1 other 
league, 
» been

not adopt new
Church has already done so, or has 

actually eliminated from itsat least
standards teachings which arc clearly 
given in the English Book of 

Eriestly absolution 
are among

The
ROWER OF FEDERATION.

If the twelve million of Catholics in 
tho United States would take a firm and 
united stand ; in other words, if all the
Catholic societies throughout the land
would be alive to the great power of 
Catholic Federation, then might wo

Common Erayer, 
and Baptismal regeneration 
these rejected teachings, and it is in 
the nature of merely human institutions 

shall take place in
their own countrymen, 
with great self-sacrifice tho conquered 

it that here on
it can
somehow orthat such changes 

time in tho Canadian, Australian, and 
South African Churches whiclt arc also 
independent of each other and of their 
mother Church. f

The" Church of the living God ” is 
“ the pillar

nationality. N ho 
tile soil of this New World protected 

from the savage
to have justice done us ;

clamoring for. 
Let the

justice is all that 
Lot us then be up and doing.
Catholic spirit of our Summer School 
bring all our people from the north, a no 
south, and cast, and west into one grand 
union for the spread of true Catholic 
ideas, which will ho no less a support to 
the State than to the Church. Severn 
of our recent visitors have remarked 
that the prevailing Catholic spirit 
which one feels in the very atmosphere 
around Cliff Haven reminds them ol 
what they have read cencerntng the 
early Church, when, as the Scripture 
says, “ all the faithful had but one 
heart and one soul."

in conclusion never forgot

the primitive people
of their Spanish masters ?

and Inis Casas

for amg
Phénix 
ist., to 
>us ccn- 
uid the 
at Mr. 
acceded

excesses
The King's preachers 

formed a junta of their own. They 
resolved to begin hy “ tho evangelical 
form of fraternal correction.” First, 
they would go and admonish the Coun
cil of the Indies ; it this had no effect, 
they would thon admonish the chancel
lor ; if ho were obdurate, they would 
admonish M. Chievres ; and, if none of 

admonitions addr -ssed to the

called in Holy Scripture 
and ground of truth, 
human organizations like those branch 
or local churches are not at aP worthy

but merely

of being so designated.
The principle of independent national 

whiclt Canon Welch is so 
assert by giving the Church 

Canada

).
officers were of any avail, they would 

to the King and admonish
churches 
anxious to
of England in

Elide of Education.ie name 
Canada 
iyued of 
mtly in 
. J. A.
int com- 
ly nod bo 
i may be 
l in the 
'd by a 
the case 
3 United

finally gn
him. The girl who is educated above her 

II all these earthly powers turned a narents> social position has a lot of un
deaf ear to fraternal admonitions, they, pieasa,Eness before her unless she 

I upon tho Cross and the Gospels to i,or character strong enough to
the brethren, would then preach pub- riae above her-circumstances. There is 
licly against all these great men. much that is" petty and snobbish in

This resolution, drawn up in writing, H()cietyf and she must learn to ignore
tho little stings and hear ta 2 lies her 
sensitive nature will feel when she 
meets with those who burst their super
iority on her. Of course she loves her 
good old fashioned mother and father, 
but their manners are so different and 

so devoid of tone 
them with the

a new
name, has no foundation in Scripture, Qfn 
which makes mention of only one Church all

Let us
that the Church of Christ must con
tinue the mission of Christ and realize 
to tho full the words of St. 1 aul :
“ Woe to mo if I do not preach the
fllNow cverv true child of the Church 
must help in"this divine work. French- 
in" is not confined to the pulpit, for, as 
the old adage has it, “ Actions speak 
loader than the words. \\e must 
aid tho Church in pushing the flng- 

of Christ into the cars of 
the world. This will bo to carry 
out the purpose of the Incarnation 
since God has become man and tho In
carnation is the solution of all social 
problems, tho one dominant principle 
of economics and politics, as well as 
ethics and religion. Man means al! 
that man thinks, desires, does ; in a 
word, tho entire scope of humanity. 
God must not be excluded from any 

irt of His creation. A fenced out t .oil 
IS no God at all. Since, then, tho In 
carnation reaches into all society, 
must have, as lias been truly said, the 

j, the Christ ol tho 
Christ of tho work-

should bo spread 
The Scriptural

of Christ which
throughout all nations.
Church is universal or Catholic, not 
national, notwithstanding tho Canon s 
application of Mr. Kipling's aphorism.

they subscribed to; and they swore to 
carry ont their resolve.

So has it been also in our day with 
the North American Indians. Mission
aries like Father Do Smct and his com
panions have done more to civilize the 
Indians by the influence of tho doctrine 
and institutions of the Christian relig
ion titan all other influences united. I(ls|,i(mable parents of her college corn-

man thoroughly iona> Accustomed to the refined
studied and deeply loved those prim- groundings of college life she cannot
itive tribes. 1 remember once having noticing liow different the things
incautiously asked him how he cou d at hmn0 aro, and the littleungrammatt- 
liavc lived so long and so happily (,al plir.lHOs site is forced to hear grate 
amongst these savages. “Savages! ()U her toolings and wound iter pride,
exclaimed tho old man. “ The only f| a||C ia ti,(, right kind of a girl 

I have met in this country I have ahe wi|, mlt herself feel humiliated. 
New York and St. Louis, whore b|lc wmi instead, endeavor to make her

life useful and happy by applying lhe 
benefits of her education in a way that 
will bring out the beautiful qualities 
of her character. Petty pride is about

HEARING MASS IN ENGLAND IN 
THE 17.h CENTURY. to our their appearance 

when she comparesSome idea of the efforts that were 
made hy Catholics to practise their re
ligion in England in the seventeenth 
ccnturv is given in an article in the 
Catholic World Magazine for Scptem-

present 
, unsrit- 
, and the 

comb'll- 
tional 

1 excuse
eveil that
le would 
s “ sonie- 
g which 
•ountiy." 
seconded 

o present 
udicial to
i. “It is
speak of 

3Uiod as if 
here, and 
- country- 
time bas 

nciple of 
ds of Kip- 
r mother's 
rn ’ he bo-

remarkableThat

savag
met in . ,I have stayed. The civilized savages 
who have received and rejected Chris
tianity truly deserve that name.”

General Harney, then the oldest
officer told me that Mr. Lincoln, during t_j)e m(.anGst trait one can possess, 
his presidency, sont for him to consult Vy|icn education docs not go down into 
on the subject of sending troops to sub- t,K. heart as well as the mind its best
due some troublesome Indians. “ It meanmg has been defeated. When the
you wish my opinion, Mr. E rosi dent, hoart is beautiful with gentle virtues
said the general, “ it is that you send the bitellect is of a rarer and higher
not troops, but Father Do Smct and 0|,der

Three things to avoid—idleness, lo- m>.sep on peaceful campaign.” The in- 
quacity and flippant jesting. fluence of tho old missionary was mar- Th things to wish for—friends,

Three things to cnltivato-good velloU8l a„d tlto peaceful campaign hoalth and a oheorful spirit, 
books, good friends, and good humor. ofT,cted more than couU have done ^ to like-cordiality, good.

contend for—honor, several regiments of soldiers. , , mirihtulimsM
M’hat was true of the Saxon and the I humor and tmrthtutuess.

P1

Christ of tho home 
school room, the 1 .
shop, the Christ of the chisel, the 
brush and the pen ; or, as the Bible 
puts it, " All tilings and in all things
Christ.”
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THK catholic RECORD-_______
--know howto write LETTERS "

l-nder the caption “ A Distinguished 
Pilgrim to Oyster Bay,” the Chmtain 
Advocate refer» to Bishop O'Gorman, 
visit to President Roosevelt and 
describes the gift of VopeLeoMU. to#* FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.

refuse baptism to a -fualitled person, 
d-rrsd rATH Sh““dho bo guilty of this inconoeiv-

TROTH ABOUT THE CATH Sh^ ruel ho wouid become «object 
OLIO CHURCH. tho heaviest penalties of the

„. —is-—-- g-sawsusat
O™. “zsiiiïsoSaas. is jsxxixv-stsxx- ««.xu.<»«-— — - -I have been greatly astonished to ‘0£r ifi he were evil, still be would ^ ^ teaches us many lessons. There letters. A distinguished repro-

ha^ve my attention directed to ^hestate- 0f a new spiritual subject. we Und a cbaPming picture ofhomo-life. ^n^livfi 0f the body, who had served
" , h, the now -‘ Appleton s ( yclo * Ver , as in extrrmis any om Tl father of the family is at once the the writer on an important

i*.s::;s: —,rr. ?stas srisK»-tk...», «w “i£?r„r4,oA‘',ls.s. » ssfffistsijssitiras «yy»ss.'v.iwL.
sB-àtt&hsrn swasa«S5Sa«r L. torn, of truth in it to be an utto. "< any eccle„iastical sentence. ‘ ia amicti.).i they recognize the ‘ wore being about that

°f- , r Mentation. And few Protest- “u'f he has passed within the Evwln »o ^ ^ blcH#ing re»ts S“g courtesies in Rome and
ritaread my papers. However, I will ( , baptism, can any priest, or ““B He is the sunshine of their 1)Ubli,lied letters abusing hos-
^ indidgence to write in this case as ^"“Xlc priesthood, put him out <rf a “P«“ . To serve Him-to keep them- These were the essential
» ! ^ re addressing Protestants alone. «( grace ? Certainly not, for the froo (rom 8in-is their chief care. P^iny.

Of course the statement, that ltom< jj„iy (Jhost, the Lord and Giver of 1 , Wben> therefore, it became necessary .... The undersigned has the pleasure
commits the power to save or to damn confessedly stronger than any ma . younger Tobias should.make.a ^ certify that the Rov. Mr. Buckley, a
^ coHiin men means, the absolute U » Inen, „,.d can not be dislodge, that ^ |lr#t thought of Ins » ”, tll0 Methodist Society, is in
V Otherwise It would have noth- tho justified soul except by her t ther was to And him a suitable oom respect a gentleman, and conse
n?o^Hirictlv distinctive. All Christians “ijtal-y apostesy. It can be athcr^ Ue would not trust hi. child to not abuse any courtesies
acknowledge that they are entrusted , the man's own fault if Be does “ t I guardianship of every man. He 1 may lie extended to him at the
»it a A-ep responsibility .for the a 8tate »f grace un d ie ® &« necassity of great care in tie J.
Isstinv in both words, of their fellow aies, when, of course, his salvation is cbuiuoho made. Such a choice is To speak of Methodism as a

watx-h for your souls, as they that must ^ ^ thv penitent nor save the imponi ^ » j t)e at stake. Young people writer qn ©very respect a gentle
« the^« to save and"” damnP” <;an Protestants may «ay. « f^CnM ofthote who are^almut them. gently h‘Sueed by a

HTte mM.ar t=rnothin» reallv peculiar. An absolute ja the appoints si means of re- friendship to those unworthy of . the hint contributed greatly to
ï i'r k* taken in a relative f aJu°c on int„ forfeited grace and ““«"‘They are slow to abandon those "e, reservation of the said character.

Lh, so who e, in deliberate and didactic ^1, sacrament can only be admin- oittor. G 7 ^ bestowed their ^ préserva^ ^ much interest
Z ing, «" corning a foreign system, “Jod by a priest, a baptire^ manwho u|)wmll*g to believe_ evil o, ^^ phraseology of letters to and
no dual tying Clause is admitted. has once forfeited grace la thenccfor B n because of their affection for them. f Catholic authorities.
TCoS di-pose first of a second- ^ ^ dependent on tho tho danger te their virtue .s frTT^etter of the Poi«<•««■■£
..« but bv no means unimportant mat : tllor,d for his salvation. groat when they fall into bad tllo Passage strengthen tne
* ,y ivt us inquire how far it is true that p this wore true, which it is not, ye «««f U1V] thcir ignorance of the. world 'eUent understanding between the 
.V, tinmanulthollc hierarchy is a close statcrnünt of Appleton is already dP(beir guilelossness leaving them cb h and the United States auth

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
S? He'ptevS'members^èr^ J>,l£HI“b^5SSuSeo.th'‘ÎS' Je j | ..

î o very least, of a commission elected ^ mortal sin, that is, intense sorrow t„ p(J9CSS nubility ot •oa.1" I dbig tho Congre» to make any ‘ law

27SSS ka-k#SWf2ïïî“ï.'a,;ir-tiis-r— tl„

issrrsrss^'ssi. r A’rsstrsssrt.thenceforward the corporation cease onU(.nt’sconfidence of fork"®"r.„vcnt means work, constant work ,for a J .’ I under them (the United but”s' , ' iL‘.u , ,,, bo wonderful to our eyes d bravoly to comply with his wi-i and
to he, strictly shaking, a close one {^0 forgiveness itself ho cannotprevent. ^ a loog time ; Uut‘t la worth tbo c0D8ent el Congress.accept , nag. It„at,,ral and | ^mably without any regard ,..r He

Take that body which, la «'i n . jt 19 only the too numerous da .^ iji it costs. W heu we hate> virtue, I , any present emolument, ofl_ t° tural that have come to human- \ but Uv was past all human .•••-cue.
regarded as the very moAel of «milay repentance route an some towe ^ have something of a great valim, ^ 1.^ q[ any kind whatever frot 1 -^v through them, and that shall be set lt ia strange that he conlincd h.msvlf
action, the Jesuits. This has than the love of God that are because it is so valuable it m prince or foreign State. , tifi i.pir credit on the great accounting i to tbatsp<<;ifle sum, which was a    
sonic ten or twelve thousand members, ,lhHohaoly dependent on the carefully guarded lest we lose it, for wo i country does not recognize to f heir credit on rn b rf his fortune. When guecn Klizalmth
dispersed throughout the world. actual sacrament of penance- ^ ^ may be robbed of our virtue as we .. : tbe pope's temporal kingdom, ani^ ^^ aj.------------- --------------- — was dying she offered "all her p --; -
plainly impossible for the ,h P, Moreover, see liore how b „f our money. tu destroy XHI. is to him a civilian, and Rights of Labor. ions for a moment of time. A pi"»'
General to control the admission <« • * talk of “ a close corporation. The bad companion wants to «est } Hoosevolt can take the prose ® a ('atliolic ladv, the wife of a multi-mil-
; i new members. This must epiacopal or papa reservation Uunocence ; he wants to disturb our dent Roo danger of impeach- , Abvam S. Hewitt is out w t a GahohcMy,t ^ ,,iith ,, a,
bo chiefly left to the local superiors, » confeaaor acts on his individu» «, soul . he wants to unman u, to t ne n ( statement to the effect that the claims , lumar and called her hus-
Mihioct of course, to the intorveotion . d yent- He may not oven, without ' « )K,.lats oi ,la. Where are them | men . ldent is a memlier <?' ,tht Ï uf tl,o utriking miners are in contraven tho s ,. v„ a(Wi
of Hie General when ho sees occasion to {isBpellit(,nfa free consent, make known , d companions 1 How shall we know ÿ Church, a Church hat- ; tlon ot the principles of Gee gove h d to 1 w ltll 'vou cami.n give
act Yet, though strictly observing all ^ b'u Bishopor superior whether ho has ^ ? .. By their works you ^ I a glorious career in securing roent, and that if they be conceded Mr. wittlaliyon.^ ea^ ^ bpw|tb . ^
the qualillcati.ms prescribed m the slU1 yoa nr no to tho penitent s l,raY®J know them ?" You shall know Ujci! I rtold to exist against the opposition o Mitchell would bo able to dicte ' , . in the neaco of Gi-d, but I
Rulo it, is plain that one supevioi forgiveness. Besides, what one k hear their filtliy si'cech. whe I, Catholic world. Had the hope re- control the next 1 residential dictio . j^«e > „ death, some years alt.»Ë”KE^£Evï b:ebbm sœH1 "

—.................*

sBrbs:— Sr — ss; |SESsŒ?- sSuxsaiaws Ktr-ftS B5
fiWs A“«.»..— ssr.:£5-F ssrs* *”•scores of thousands of members, as a AUhote' recently, a letter " charge, warning him of dangers ™ on ea . ^ [be claim." that such results are founded

close corporation in any very rigorous T Ed from the Hon. John E. Rus- Etructiug him how to overcome speak to ua ^ on justice? Somebody must be robbed
sense. Within tho general limits pro- ', Leicester, descriptive of life in dmi ultioa. He is by his side in the Rolled The Prayer-Book, in the future when such enormous drafts
Stod by the Church each one.of tlio so, ° ^ fifty years ago. The ^„0f ®eLd ; his counsel is always at B°l i J old English-woman are made upon it, without any visible
hundreds of diocesans ordinarily con- E| , us life of the town in tl.oso days ^ service ; his advice is good ; his Therei was once antold «• attended equivalent to offer for them save un- „ the children's digestive organs arc
trois admission to the priesthood accord- ^‘Emewhat variegated, according to le is good. Ho is constantly named Beth.a morning at St. .-arned profits. Those individuals who M right| the children are all right.
ing to his individual judgment. Mr Russell, being divided between ® . P b, advance the best interests service every Sunday es lrom , in the greater part of the com- Th will ,M. hearty, rosy, happy --and

It may be said that at least the épis- Mr;*ïu postant sects. Catholics „,Tobias and to further tlio object of Elzevir, distent ,8V“® e iu Derbyshire. ! try’s money in an easy way are able to, , ry. (Jet tho little ones right, and 
copato is a close corporalon and had „o phvee of worship. jminmy" This is true friendship i her cottage °0.'»l3‘d0°vhion fo^' tem- ! Ed do, control national elections, as ^p them right by the »e of Baby •
Sgh it, indirectly, the whole Clergy. fj^nterest is this part of Mr. rig?lt companionship. It » un ^ regular as inaUondanco to Mr. Abram S. Hewitt doubtless knows ^Tablets. This medicine cures all
it is true the l>,M.e alone authorizes ‘‘.‘^‘""lotter : selfish, conscientious endeavor to pro- imral wants M she was in TOS to as woll aa any living person. Who 6tomach and bowel troubles neraous-
overv new consecration. Y otitis mam ■ recollections of a past, glow- the friend's welfare. Young spiritual neces ' D in a pot near tho gave them a right to a monopoly in this nefjM] irriuition while toethum.
feat that His Holiness, though lie has i‘h the obscuring haze of happy ‘ ,e find yourselves a Raphael, but place a piece of tocon P n. k fnder the laws the labor leader 1 Tbesc Tablets contain no opiate or
knowledge enough for B<?neral over- .'««Ed ‘there are some dark shad- "ot every man. t" ‘with he, bt prtyor book wrapped just the same standing as the cap- poismoua drugs and mothers who try
sight, cannot have personal knowledge The old life had its problems and -----------  . > -------- -— Then with her g b„ndkerchief, Bethia italist, and is as free to use his influ tbem nlic<! will not lw without t
enough b. decide for himself the des.« « ■ « “ les. In many respects T„nn,-HTS nN THE SACRED !“ EE Elrtevir s. One Bun- euee for the very lawful object of seen,- while they have little ones. Mrs. U-
ahlonoBH of ©very new candidate for tho »ts imnrovomenta in THOUGHlb U» trudged off to St. -W fluster- in«r tho election of the man whom he , Badglev, Woodmore, Man.. > tyshighest*order, lie is mostly dependent thete »«. ^ “>0. Greonfleld HEART. day however she went late, "«1 0f IhfnksLost suited to servo the country Efen our little girl was about six
OTlocal opinion, and in Catholic coun- the m'aU millo,ity of heathenism confraternity of the Sacred ed to her V Ed 'to her vicar’s as its President. Men like Mr. Hewitt month9 old she caught a bad chi. ad
tries is bound to have regard to the Wi ‘bi e stock, that sawed wood chopped The ^ hed jn Rome was organ- the reading 'narked as she untold- aro the really dangerous members o wa9 much troubled with lndigosti .
of the government, and in missi.mar, 1Ht . , ■ ran river ' in summer. Heart estab Churcb of St. Theo- astonishment, rcl 1 . ü f .. Lawk a ,(K;ioty. They claim for a class what a obstipation, and very restless bath da>
j risdlctions is largely guided by the »-J-^/tas alive with .had and >" the EErd of Port Maurice ed the snowy b^dWeirchuef' Ena/ch date not claim in any mom and n'ight. One of my neig » «
judgment of Propaganda. • Humer’eels in tho spring, when no dora by bt Jteona g. ^ thuzy me ‘‘S? the bacon to church.” archical country - the right over the brougllt me some Baby s Own 1 ablets
1 |u.»;,i„« leak at the great number of la 1 ... , work : they had and 1 ather . book and brought in'’» «"‘l consciences of the men who d in a few days my little om. ■
orders and congregations! They are wh.'im missed If we could only realize wh°ttbe ----------make the mllUons which they aceumu- “Ellar in her bowels and rested well.
within the Vhiirvh, evoked by lier, and many ’ Tlie men were of tlio Sacred Heart has prepa ,fts aml THE PSALMS. Plte and utilize for the purpose of die- j {oond the Tablets so satisfactory that
may bo dissolved by her. Yot. falUag the Erihe.I in one of Arthur Gilman's who love- Him the^ ab d'ollt., those | pcv „.KennedV. F.damore. Count, bating amf terrorizing. The whole j now ajways keep ‘h«m in the hou

the very infrequent act of Uisso.u. on, was waH partly paid tor m« graces EiL teis doTotion, then we JnJric'kJIManu. io the Ave Msn», a.*.. 6. country bas to pay tne penalty ,n the ■ and liave slice tound the n ■ ■“ y
they arc, tliougli dependent, yet dis um on Saturday night he who practice U 8. it-wc would moi , „„ hnlv avarice and injustice, as it is now doing wbtm sbo was teething. I t'" -
tinct and ponuini-nt and self-acting .uart ,but hewa. given a piut, would enter more f ; without renew- It is lawful for us to learn a very y jth regard to tlie miners' strike, and ommend them for tho ills ot 1
comm :”Mths W,,h thoir pm,»..»,' ^eXEition tlmt it was enough ».t*«W«^ lesson from those cute,de ti,e Church. « ey m£fy depend upon Uthathewhoto jeJ(,i,v.
constitutions, rules, usages, . .ui... . Sunday. 1 Yes, he replied, ,ug our as-, ....., . insicuitt- There are low win. are not a. country will not go uu lerever pat- ... children take tiiose lanit.. -
peculiar spirit, sometimes their own U k >,t llo kop'?' Those do something, no matter U deep love that converts have for th ^ submitting to their intolerable pro- and crushed to a powder they ea b
broviaries and missals, nay, oven their 1 intormarriod and intensified cant it may appear to us. Psalms. U arises from the fact that - i(ms to control its natural resources iven with absolute safety to the small
.. dovtrincs of the order, not required '■ ^characteristics : a woman from one League members, aro we of the bl.nd tUeir varlicst childhood they have _ ^ hia Catholfc Standard and ^ infant. Tho Tablets can be ob-

ssr'zÆSS'B*' Schuss a»?. arss*A?iznx. ___— riWÇfsi*
r: ;:i zx srsJS. s c aa*"ssstt —“Æ. sa» jz?i “œ:: k s-v-jmwerliil l.mlie'«. dependent on tbe could E„so partner was un- «.tended to give. P.taï Ecatton that worship.) And thereby they have the SacrJ Heart without marvelling at the
Pope, indeed, but largely independent otl o , worthless even in their aro undecided about a vocation th t p^dms almost committed to memory. im ulse it has given to Christian faith *g wUl stlmulste a keen, hsshti; "»■“
of the bishops, and in all their ordinal y commonly mother that th(,v may be given the light to decide not only renewed cither Its progress during the past fo”Y0hortil'in,ure gjad di««tion «"d
workings, and the choice of Ihe.r super ’.«is « "nlv lent mareios.' This ari',ht. wholly or in part at important occasions half Pon{ury has silenced the carping assimilation like ten»

much M, to them selves, they were a class of dogenor- Tl.e love of God - tlie intention for ^ but are furthormoro invested criticism evon of many Catholics, who mos^suce^ful,
break up tho notion ot a c.ns. « ■ ’ , were not from tho so-called s„ «tomber which unites us to linn, and . b tb human and hallowing e e'lther persisted in ignoring the true ,dVB euro for Anaemia, ïmpuro Ban (
potation," as this is commonly under- . but from the original EoElcs us to all of trouble or sorrow ! ^ tbosc who are gouo—whonm th o{ tMa devotion or were m_ P.njp.rB. Udi^imn.,EK'Nsrrozone
Stood. Nex. Kngland stock, with good lamily which we may encounter here below, is h but memory remains °£ those th y Rapablo of grasping its true object and cllelliao“ strengthens and e"l“aLt“« bani8hee

s.v however, that tho hierarcliy - I do not think auy effort was E a9 a mantle to be worn only at heard reading them. It happens now and then some thonghtless lavig0rates the heart and nsr
were 'o, could he, really . "h-sc forth to improve thorn. They scorn ’H" viols-to bo laid aside, or ,Q tU, way, from constant reading or gcrivcu„r a8ccts to be alarmed at the ^kne^andwn, ^
novation is il true that the Uliurcl. “ disa|.|.earv,l from tho active ”\ckl,d up at will. It is a garment OOQatant listening to those of injury done to Christ l.y selecting His 8ult will bv a suvprUs. Pries Stoat Urc
uikcs the salvation or damnation ot . ? llt U)„ state, tliongh specimens of which, clothed in at baptism, we should. uttx)raucea of the venerable k»' Heart for special veneration, as if the ort-ohon Cuke Consticatios.

individual do dent on tlie ,, found not far off by those untarnishod to the end. Nothing lsraul a9 woll as 1'rom the remembranc aolection meant anatomical separation, Hamilton s Pills C • t ^
pleasure of this ? Certainly not. Tïùùs in see o'ogy. , . U more beautiful than tho lovo of God, „£ aü8e beautiful morning or solemn Qr M the physical heart were con-
1 . ., Ih.s, ,,1.,.,. .vs the Council of .■ | think they laded away liofore the notf,ing ^sweeter, nothing trnei, noth- twillght of childhood °> J°“ sldered apart from His divine person cdn 8,. wiun the mind is fll.cd witegl » ,,,
Trent signifiesl* and'as imanim  Cat,,- im,,Hgraih>u of ?ho energetic and hope- holier. Earth., VEeTsL *>~r years, that a love is born for ^ tho intolto charity with which He dismivU-hcdlng, tee

..“su? ££&. --r,,;; sr- - s-s=Ssiss?
B>,!:««: e&rrsss*-.»- —7.. ,"r -îk^Sib»*3F3Lr-'t^erJs: «rszisz'z.'Ttsrx Tgto aUmrllMs SS^eSSSs-f#

SK-rAST^MTiK BSE^sessri s:.-rr=c=:la vf ii.ctiro 11 t»ro tlu-11 NV.* SCO tn:n .^nsorvintf ixnd pvvserving the Truly mnnellous mo tno*- ls « 8»f«* iuto the Church, îv very large uum Are your corns harder ;.o remove than those rtiBÜ„uinK depression, and reMv K
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co-rclvo. . t Hh.vtv to unless we love the culprit. I Venge stmt, Toronto.
Ml reiver, no pries', is at libuty to
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TER 1IAU COMPANY.

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, «. x.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE'BEST OF BEVERAGES __

Ioj is tie ■ ip man-

The man who, during his lifetime, 
makes no provision for the future wel
fare of his family has to leave them, 

often, entirely dependent for sup 
the charity ot friends

very
port upon

At such a time an instalment policy 
of life insurance, providing 
income, either duiing the entire 'life
time of the wife or for a stated num
ber of years, proves a friend in need, 
bringing relief from absolute want, and 
affording a means for educating the
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H helpless children.

North American Life
offers the very best of security A 
policy in it pays.

Home Office, Toronto Canada,
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CHATS W1T1M
Each of us is bound 

circle in which he 
happier; each of us is 
out of that «mall 01 
gùcd may flow. Dean

'A liooil h

When you
ocn going to Commun 
a body then you km 
Catholic is in their c

N«, lissa
olicity-—

W>rk«
1* it not rather as

’•Wlr-T^

church (1 
for in

COllCCtlLg
Sunday nchool,

women / 1voung
Joed works is as nee. 
men ill proof °r th<'!
t|„. young women—u 

Make the 
Opportunities do n 

value stamped upon 
lie challenge! 
like other da 
conies, quite 

in that day ami 
Ounce of a lifetime 
every opportunity i 
aud ask its meanin 
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TH K CATHOLIC RKCORD.

gïPTEMBER 20, 1902.
IMITATION 0E THE 

CATHOLIC CuURCH.
MASS INmotor» or power-generators ol thoir giant thought that ho had found

ThoÆ^rr^ as !4 Æ
or, perhaia, on ann o poor hack of a M ono ; the moon and star» were hidden
mule, which, in spite of his leanness, beneath the blackness of dark •
has some “go " in him. Such people Suddenly a Berce storm burst ov . flrgt numbor „f the third
have no energy of their own but must thick Ending flashes of the volume of the Catholic Witness, pub-
I,itch to someone that lias. They Ihundcr ana tne oiiuaiuu ,most , hv m.,ml)crs of tlio Protestant

; m=»Va ^^Lnthat^Uhoo. gjU^-lCh»* of ^United BU£ 

rjeV'ndent and maLLJ Gter. "T sMy inakothe hd'iowing

They must be set tasks and told ow to «o^m ,^'aiod away «.ho sobbing ^^T^Roma.^ ^^..."he

hushed and stifled by some Berce hand. Dominican Father, ol han franc,see, 
The dark muflled form of the Evil One ;lud which is one of our exchanges 
stood still ; lie signed to the giant to which we always delight to read, has 
Stood stilt , lie k recently been saying some things in

connection with the English Mass with 
which we are unable to agree. In 
speaking of tlio coronation oath ol 
Edward VI. of England, that paper says 
that alter the oath had liven taken in 

of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Solemn

AporfhardSoap,,CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.
of us is bound to make I ho small 

, k* . which lie lives better and 
?"'C der each of us is bound to see that 
happier, 4 h|nall circlo the greateht 

Dean Stanley.

t»

y1 lie Ho-Ciilli'flDominicain»’! Reply to
Cutlioil. \Vit iiB-MH, mi Episcopal Journa -
of I lie High Cliun h l’arty.

m?I
out Of that 
good may flow.
19 'A tioml Hlgn.

When you see a Catholic society of 
mite' to Communion frequently in 

r r hen you know that the name 
», ,V,‘L is in their case no misnomer.
This is the Simple tat sure tost ol Oath- ^ them.

olicity.—vatnui.v - | .. Trailers are always dragged he- ;
work. sec«..«rr to lounv. Men. I )ind S|| ,u.0 t,|e |ieoplo that corrv-

ls it not rather « spend with them. They are imitators,
voting men take such litt e mteiest it t think, because it is easier
furish allairs ? Why is all the honor ol ^ ^ (fae leadorg (lo it (or the,n. They come nearer.

J^workTisas necessary to thoyoung ‘ten “s, had they Vt<mvte thee to groat

- ? -™=r:r”"‘n‘ tss..... ..... - ,Maketh- Most of oiiportuntty. |t would require too much cltort to train no master. through the Ui„n Mass, and that then, m less than
opportunities do not come with the,,- ; goneral»hip. They preferred ease A «‘ended.^d* twoveurs, the • Mass was abolished and

value stamped upon them. Every one L actlon. They were willing to remain atr as Satan^ans, ^ Vrchlngel dared the altar stones cast to the ground.
must be challenged. A day « ’ in the ranks. The discipline for self- ’ , V , The world owns no \\'e confess that this is news to us. We but ^jK, animals in the cages I ^ p
quite like other day»| in it a sing e m.istery ig too strenuous for them. u,.u trembles lieneath tfliMk, moreover, that it is a subject ' id|j:t liko tho singing, and set up ! | T'h- Standard I rc B
Peur comes, quite like ether hours , i Thl.y want to lead an easy life, and jot other m Xono ig my master." concerning which we might be supposed itbm by omitting doleful yells. j ,

in that day and in that hour tin . th(,y eomplain because they do not i • • t f0 aster I will „, kllow something. Me venture to 'x gi|v0|, t,„iloctinii was taken up. but , i „t t tintlda are the ale,
chance of a lifetime faces us. Jo acc , pnjoy the success that can co.no only « forever,” the giant said. ;l_sort -and it is a conttdoneo of boast- , |1Q a(ln,isslon was charged. Mr. Hixby I
every opportunity ol hie thougl lully , A street-ear system made on again, over i]lg tllat „o man may take from us-we , ..... Identified with tlio Law and i 1 p o rtl'I
and ask its meaning bravely and ear- ; „p golcl), O trailers 'would not take " “^/over sea and land. And Ve,,t„re to assort that the Mass has , lj(.;lg„o of Revere tor several
neatly, is the only way to meet the , :inybody anywhere, and a community hill andüàla|)d t||u brigllt stars never been abolished in the Church ol , y(,arj_ and t,„. League's most strenuous j ramie 1.)
supreme opportunities when they com , , l.,,„l|„,s,.d solely of human trailers ;lll tilings trcmhled be- I Kngland. When will the Uomati Wli- j ;,|T()rtg h.lv„ been toward causing a close . «
Whether open-faced or disguised. j will never lie heard from in the world s g • [fl0 dark master and the giant oliog |,.arn that the Church ol England i Su|ui;iy ,,i Revere.

a i aiii.iiiu ci..«.a. i. r. progress.—Success. , ,. ' i | : |,,,, m thought that I"1 a living branch "t the an cion t apoe- rfaere'» a bit of schism in the League j
The discontented worker who pines -------------- —e—-------------- . ' . frjuml at |ast the master whom he | to|j0 Church of .loans Christ? the j |if),v rCi_,:irding Mr. Rixby's action in

for wealth without being willing to U(\V< A XT) ill Ill’S ! sought to serve. , Mass lias never been abolished by oui proacflin(? <)U Sundaysi in a place of
labor for it regards the idleness in OUli uUlo AM) VrlULiü ifut is they journeyed on, over a dark i n„|y Mother, the Church ol England. alnusi.mullt „n the beach, and the
which it would enable him to live as | putststOPHER'S QUEST mountain, tliey suddenly came to a , Xow ,„ay Uod indoeil forbid. , I League members the otlier day vote,
tile acme of temporal happiness. He CHRIST JPHER , , turn p, the narrow way, where Our first comment is one ot grateful th; t it waH against their wishes tli.it
has no idea of money as a motive power M hundreds of years ago there i ' ^ ,t gl.all|te cross. An expression al,preciation because of the courteous guch piaeCs lie used for religious sor
ti. be applied in enterprises that give . ^ ^ ual ki„g, who lived in a beauti- | ||f m,ngletl ag„ny and hate, and more eou,pUmont paid to our work ; and we vicQg on Sundays, 
healthlul employment to mind and hod). {u] had horses and car- | th;|n fear, passed over the still j add that we read the M Hno s
All that ho desires is to live a feather- ^ and hundreds of slaves, and ltiful yet awful face of the fallen purest. Uur second word ia tli.it the
like life—to loat luxuriously. I ...... le everything that the heart of man could 1 J” , v' shiver of anguish thrilled J witness, in tho imuo named, speaks of
who indulge in such sensual longings do Th(,ru wvrc uo such flowers a, i ;h”ough that stricken angel form; and, I lho “ emasculated l*r°te*tanUsm •« ,
net know how much ........ glorious it is , U|<|go whi,.h grcw in his gardens. The : wjth a dvu|,iy muttered curse, batan vogue " in the Episcopalian churches |
to tear aflluence Iroin opposing fate by (oulllai,„ which watered them played in , d_ woodcr, Rhoostnm gazed upon California. Its claims, tin ref .re to 
main strength of will and inflexibility ; t|l()Usand showers of living light ; 1 re, reating spirit as it was lost in lll0 title Catholic arc quite persona U i
el purpose than to receive H as a wind- | (. w,.re liko sparkling diamonds in [ (|“ dal.kne8s ,.f the unfathomable abyss; , editor and to those amiable -ladle j good, ■ '..imtrarv 
fall. There is infinitely more satislac- - ,)ri ht Eastern sunshine. The , j t|lrowil,g himself down beneath the I ,ind gentlemen who are associated with i nor e c . ,t0(j
tion in conquering a fortune with brain . palms moved languidly in the i of the cross, the giant sighed i,p„. The authorities o their i . n ( (1(.c1'res and inclinations
and muscle tin.,, was ever experienced , ^ wind, fanning the. crested , , ag ho said. half aloud: reject it, as they do he Ma». . A d .'en m R d ^ (o „sv s„m„
in obtaining or dissipating the go den . ,eg ;1S tboy sang their sweet- . V, ! could I but find the King whose to t!.o l».nt on which thoCathoUc it is expe „,„eh eagerness
store that some thriltior hand tadac-j songs to the setting sun. The riou< sign made even so great a a.uu-ss seems to “g**-. I f^cnr distraction of mind,lost thou
cumulated. great white elephant, with his gorgeous mJlllrch flec away in fear I would serve , tW(.„tytiehth; U* éëate scandal to others by not keep-

11.1.1.at. the Fioulty Of winnlna Wrappings, waited beneath the thick f„r surely He is Lord of lords and Up-ty-mne) of the^Church^ of Englaid “ , . aiscipline or lost by tho op-
Conlid,,,... , poc’pul trees in solemn silence for the Ki ol kings. explicitly rejects transubstaniation 'u,oa mayest meet with

Tactlul people arc good judges ol i „f the king. The camels, which ()„ee more he sot forth alone, despair- and the Mass, fn his Hn-torj o , lit position w . . suddenly disturbed
human nature. They can read charat- ^ëtd in tho royal train, knelt in ing "n ”di„g his unknown Lord; yet he | (,liurch ol England " tho Anglican u-om others thou be 1
ter quickly, almost instinctively ; they ! gubmiggion to receive their gn^„ht ,,pu day and night, in the Bishop Short (of S. Asaph) writes that and^la .
know what will ollond and what W 11 I u Little children, bright as the ,”ccs of kings, in the crowded -• the Church of England first ceawd to d manfully vosist the sensual appetite,
please. No man in public life' could . n“w(i|ig whil.h thcy strewed before the | fhor,,ughfares of the worlds great b(. a member of the t-hureh of Rome and m y ,d w|l.,t the flesh has 
rise far without this taculty . ^ 8U^f | king, moved joyously before him. They , .fcj ■ n the pathless deserts, but he during the reign of Uem y the •* S * ■ or^whafc it would lly from;
cessful exercise may take the place of ^mMlowed by a troop of foot soldiers, : ̂ mUIim not. And, wearied wit , he, but it could hardly be called Hroteshint a «m d n »
knowledge or ability ... other direc- h- the sound of martial music, j ,ruitlcss 8earch. Uhoostum tho Strong till that of hdward the Sixth. 1
lions. Sir Thomas Browne said “ Men a 8<1uadron < f cavalry ; the Wg abrxlo by the side of a lonely „u,,ing his short reign it became
have ruled well who could not, per- | r (>f the horse8, and the clang j wiiere day and night lie j.assod (mtirely Protestant, and in point
ha.-, detine a commonwealth and ; « » ariuors ol the riders, rising hL time in carry ng orer belated tra- doctrine assumed its present form,
they who understand not , the globe | sUU an^ ^ <>( tho dimka, Ellers who tried” in vain to wade Aud let the Catholic Wta»« rrf
coiumand a large part ol it. William • " aim0uneed the presence of tho h h thc rapid ford, or to row the thirty-first article : lhosaenflees
Lii^g'conrU^anTraady K i ^ ^ m0V6ll on ^^naUy Sh^ X cZbttiV

him thousands of friends, buecess. the^—- «

Among the men who have passed the ■ The f.uit of the mango controlled torrent, and the steep banks labies and dangerous deceit .
foothills of success there are those ™ !kcd the dark green foliage like scarcely contained its seething watera. We coula cite numerous Anglican
whose efficiency is tho final fruit of C|( ,d> -rbe plauuins hung m , The wind shrieked wildly «««S'1» authorities to prove that the Cburi h of
failure and discouragement. Conti n- -I bm,,,hes, and the air was perfumed forcst trees as they rocked beneath its Kng|alul repudiates all the essentials of
nous hammering has reinforced their ^ ' , gc0nt of sweet orange blossoms, furi0us blows. Leaving the s o priesthood in her ministers,
physical endurance and lengthened the lilnes, and the sacred champae. j his hut, Rhoostum went out into the J e t thig may not satisfy tlio inquir-
rea'c-h ol thoir mental hlire. Their Fu^k Df green parrots flew screaming | darkness to see if he could help some in editor of the Catholic Witness wo 
progress is a growth. A contrary class Uîe gardens, the sheen of their j benighted wanderer. But no one had ^ that gUol.Uy after lier accession
seem to find a pay streak on a sunny ‘ k k>d by the emeralds ventured to face the fierceiwar 0^ E|jzabeth niTe<-tually repudiated tho
ukruing. With no apparent effort hey ^q.k-h sparkled in the turban of the elements. He was about to return when -lUation ol England with the Holy
keep pace for awhile with the toiling, " ; he heard the voice of a little child ^ sccurwl ,)y yuoell Mary and Car-
paming ones. Finally the rich lode is & ri ht royai sight, I ween ; l .. Christopher, Christopher, carry me dh^1 Vok, The .. virgin Queen, who
dissipated in the thin air ot a preci- thought Rhoostum, tho giant, over the river 1” h.ld declared that she prayed God fur
pice, night settles down, and the lack ■ haviDg traveled over half tho clear above the roar of the waters, tbe eartfl to swallow her u|i alive it she
ol training tells. The progress of tin- . • jn gearcb ot a master wortli sen- h, . above the shrieking wind, rose wcre not a tru0 Roman Catholic, had
second class is a rise, and the difference regolved tlien and there to offer his h”t gtm gman voice ; and for the first ed the “ Act for tlic L niformity of

“rise” and - growth is the ^8-.icog to Uunya> tho Maharajah of time in his life the giant's brave heart JjOInmon Prayer and Service in the
between chalk and steel. vum,.cu ghur. , trembled at the unwonted sound ol that church and Administration of tho Sac-

Will Levington Comfort. ‘ Rb0Ostnm himself was a brave follow chndUh ,.ry. Stooping down, groping rameut3.'' By this act, the Mass was
Sut cesB is Natural to>ian. ioob upon. Towering high above all among the dark woods, the giant fount ouce m0ro abolished, as it had been in

Activity is as natural to man as bar- soldiers of the bodyguard, he strode I a beautifui Child, wrapped in a robe oi ng ^award’s time, and the Commun-
mony to music. His whole anatomy forward aud put his hand upon the dazzling whiteness. In mingled won- .on gervice o( the Hook of Common
was made for achievement. Every neek „( tbe great white elephant, and dermvnt and awe he tenderly lilted tuo prayer substituted for it.
nerve ancidbcr in him, every brain cell, he h.u1gllty head of tho noble brute was Ho] child upon his shoulders. I on- n tbo Catholic Witness forget tlio
every function, every faculty, is fitted 1)0wpd beneath the might of that power- dvring what might be the meaning o golp|iin declaration, under oath, made
1er nigh purposes and points to sue- f||[ band owning him lord aim master. the „ew namo of Christopher by bv t|u, b(,ad of the Church of England,
cess as his natural goal. Tho Creator Wlien the Maharajah saw this, a thnl tho child had called him, the giant wbo may als0 be called tho Archbishop
made man a success-machine, and wonder passed through his roy al descended at once into the water. Ao tbe p. fl;. Church of thc United
failure is as abnormal to him as discord fra and at any cost ho determined to gooner bad tlio cold waves touched hi. statcg fhat Catholics, believing in the
is to harmony. enlist t he services of so powerful a tcet than the storm subsided the l Blessed Sacrament and in the Mass, are

God never made a man for failure. . t> He asked Rhootstum if he would winds hushed, the calm moon burst h idoiators ? It tlio Catholic
We are success-organized, success- £erve bim a„d what his wages should through tho dark clouds, the bright Wiltncgg call successfully blind tlio eyes
organized, success-tuned achievement u The giant told him that he cared star9 threw their golden rays upon the of itg followers by throwing in them the
planned. , nothing for riches ; he sought it only to gtiU waters; soft music, songs ofWnge^, c)iaff and dust of such appalling ignor-

The Creator never in ado a human gorYO a nuble master who owned no oeboes of unearthly harmony, tremble* pbau We sav dishonesty?) as we
being to live in poverty or wretchness; ior- Dmioa, whose name rang on tbe air. . ., have quoted from its columns, we should
tl;, te are all indications and proofs pos- • ed of tho earth to the other, But suddenly tho giant tiltere.1, despair of their final onlighten-

nnido tor happi- ’ laimed himself to be the lord and The stream was still, but no could nov - -
There are ten thousand reasons of the world ; and the loud wade through it ; his harden was light, further evidence of Anglican 0011-

in his constitution, ‘D|au9C that arose from the throngs of but the limbs of Christopher tremtilcc , c not presenting a more serious________
Ids environment. W retainers echoed back the wolds the night was c-ool. butSreat drops ol hage_ we sbonid also like to remind the rxrnrTaTmSitji'a

and aflluence ])unoa was indeed thc lord of all. swcat ran down tlio face of the g.int. ^ ho||c witncas that during the ; f j jTjJgjJ.* M
Rhoostum demanded no further proof. IIo trembled, ho feared -ho could not natlon ot Edward the Seventh, Ills -4

From that moment he became lus most Maiesty swore to maintain the Vrotest- j 1(111(1 LXtf âCT O l wdU
devoted slave, and right faithfully he ” What art Thou?” ho asked at las Mfrotormed religion, established by “U
served blip. But one night, as he stood what art Thou l Tell me, O Thou mt, 0ur Lord .lesus Christ) and
behind his royal master, tlio golden gwoet 0ne! No such burden have I t|lo settlement „f tho Church of England 
bangles which adorned the Rajahs over borne before. O my Lord, what tho church in England) its
wrists slipped forward ; and the giant art Thou?” , doctrine, worship, discipline,etc.,as by

which had been con- Suddenly they were at the shore. . established ; and that the Arch-
“ I am thy Master, O Christopher l j . cha|lged him to receive the

King of kings and Lord of lords. I am J,oyal rlng as tlio ensign of tlio defense 
Jesus Christ, Whom thou seekest. of the'-Cathollc faith.

And the liead of the giant waa . \ great many people
and tlio knees bent in adoration, anri the » gnd |10ne more thoroughly than
strong voice quivered; and Christopher ^he simple-minded folk xvlio talk unlus- 
confesso.1 Josus, his Lord and his t.od, > iUogu-ally, falsely, about the
Whom to serve is to reign. Church of England and its American

Offshoot, the ' Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States, as a pari 
of tho Catholic and Apostolic Church ot 
Jesus Christ.

Keeling that
editor of the Catholic Witness must 
desire only the light, wo turn this page 
of English history tor him, and we |ir;iy 
that he may see the folly which even 
his own magazine recognizes (m another 
article) when it comments on the I r<> 
testant outrage” of loyal Chur si. of
England man who invaded a ritualistic _n1Tr, 1Tcr-RC __________________
Church, and acted vigorously against ALCOHOL AND DRUG USERS. -
those who would introduce tho moekeiy ---------------- — ... , in. r\?V>7 h
of a ” Popish Mass.” Victims ot the above habits will be in ; Î / i

Of course, wo do not commend the ti0rcsted in tlio discovery of a bannies - _xf
deportment or taste of those riotously anti,l„te which quickly ‘‘"'^d drup
disposed citizens of Bristol, but wo arc temove8 all desire for \. u< r and , g N / V ^ 
constrained to recognize the,, doctrinal »^medimne n_ ^ Au Ar
consistency. ------------Matthew’s Anniversaries, also by Clergy- A. ^ remet

I)o not delay In g ,t«in«t relief for the ilulo from their pulpits and by tem|«mnco ----- ' wtiiies.
folk-. .Mother Grav.-s’Worin Kxtorminat»r lH Rooietics of all denominations. 1 { Special attention given to pro

•«gafsKs ti~-" o-’cr",h
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mind for or 
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whether it will or not, it may become 
subject to the spirit.

And so long

Siigalabor that,il-
,1at

^ must it bo chastised and 
servitude, until it readily 

and learn to be cou

pe, J ■ive kept und<‘r 
obey in all things, 
tent with a lit tle and to lie pleased with 
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W'bon the heart is chaste, tho lips | saiii.no,«• Ms-

and tlio ears are chaste also.—J ,1’omere.

At first weak. 0110 finishes by bccom-
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lut

ingy

(UlO^KHSlON aL ______

IIKU.MU I'll * IVKV. IVKY & UltOMQOLl 
II liirriit rs. over B.lik ot CommsTC*. 
IjOttd n Out.

i 1 ;“It gives me great pleasure 
to write you aud congratulate 
you on having put upon the 
market such a valuable medi
cine in a minute form. It has 
done me so much good that as 

one lx>x is gone I pur- 
I have been

V»hon-' lllfll- _________ __
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- and 
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. etc.
,ce or 
ho try 

them
r-x. !>•
says : 

,)Ut six. 
Id. and 
ion and 
>th day 
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Â A BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY. 

Editor Catholic Uecobd ;
rather novel experience of English 

government in Ireland myself. I °';“r
ges'el districts 3Ï“*lhW

^=todWlTa,mre[a1csst,e,ratrMnjth5

zglbhou, Mr. Webb and Mr. Johns,on. who 
re interested in ibe management of th, 

l nittd Irish Langue in Kosrommon comny. 1 
, otieed a good many cons'auk-8 standing 
1,0111 mi » so many of Hum lu

lid not pay much attention to them 
upon leaving tee station with Mr. 
,o take a drive through he De 

amused to And that 
two constables on 

and batons. I

m Dear 8ir.-One of mese beau.lfnl^n^im

^nimizladieB ma de their profession of vows. Man,,ob% 7(>c Fort William; No. 1 northern 
th« nrofeseed Sisters was ow'-et• . i ggy October sbiproen* new crop peas. 80c atioat; 

Among tee^proic* (q{ princo Edward Island) and f1n oa»„, me hflnat: September del.v r>
STwhoin only the morning of her profetjiou ry„ 5^4,0 siteai ; No 3 batl v. 46c «.float. Flour
So wing lines. Which we lake pleasure in _Maullch>t patents. ?3.90 to $1 20 ; sirong 
1 K-PJÙintf were addressed. bakers. $3 60 to $3 90; Oou«rio siralght rollers,
pubuahing, we . *3.40 to $3 50; in b^gs. 4160 to $1.70; pst. n

Lovingly i *3 80 to $4.1". Hull- d oats-Millers' prices to
Sr. SL Franci Do aierna. ^ ,oüers. $2 25 o $2 30 in bags, and $4 to $4.7"

,.er bhl. Feed—Manitoba bran. $16 to $17. and 
aborts, $23. begs included ; Ontario brar in 
bulk $15.60 to $16; shorts in bulk. $23 in 
lots- Provisions —Heavy Canadian short cue 
pork, $25; compound refined lard. 9 to 9jc. ; 
pure Canadian lard. 11c.; finest lard. 12 to 12Jc.: 
hams. 12J to 14c. ; bacon. 11 to 16c. Dres-t d 
hogs, $7.50 ; fresh killed abattoir, $9 25 0 $9 50 
rer 100 lbs. Cheese — Ontario iOi to 
Quebec, 92c.• townships, 92c. to 11c. Butler — 
Choice creamery civ rent receipts. 19i to 194c; 
held stock. 18 to 18ic; dairy 16^. »o lojc. 
Kggs—Straight, receipts. 14J to 15c; No 2. 13 
to 131c. Honey—Best clover, in sections 11 to 
12c- per section; in lu-lb tins, 94 to 10c ; m 
bulk, 8c.
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id tho Live Stock Markets. 
TORONTO.e bridÜ range of

ket. this
Toronto, Sept. 18.—Following 

quotations at Western cattli
is the

orning : „„
Cattle — Shippers, per cwt.. $5.25 to $5 8a; 

do., light, $4.25 to $5 00; out cher choice, $4 50 10 
$5 00; outche.. ordinary to good, $3 00 tv $4.0"; 
Stockers, per cwi. $3 2" to $3 75.

Sheep and lamus—Choice ewes, per cwt., 
13.30 to $3,60; lambs, pur cwt, $3 10 to $1-5; 
bucks, per cwt. $2.25 to $2 75 ; culls, each $2 to 
$3 L0.

Milkers and Calves—Cows, each, $25 to $4- 
c&lvos, each, $2 to $10.00.

Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt., $7.00 to i i-L 
light hogs, per cwt., $6 75 to $6 874; heavy 
hogs, per cwt. 86 75 to $6.874; sows, Per cwt 
$3 50 to $4.00; stags, per cwt $2.
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p
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rid ' no joy thou hold’st like this 
Nor love in all thy years arouse
Communi1ngnwiLhthe Heavenl’y Spouse.
Vain wotea

materially to the enjoyment of the occa 
Mr. and Mrs Kentluion will spend their 
moon in tho Thousand Islands, and upon la8t rt, 
emin will begin housekeeping in llam- lbl, be 
'nbr. hrldn's t/nhig-away gown w is «>r «nl, 

l.lu.i brondclolh. simply made, bul perfectly „
molr^cnst.'finod'vviDi’whilesiUin’, and tinishod ^

as.? r^ri'LWt,0 iSSTMWDDÎ- dTd!

onto of t he occasion 1 nu 
1 the b idtsmaid a turquoise

i pe;
gifts

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Sept. 18—Cattle- 

Tendtncy lower. Veals— 25c lower: tops. 
*7.75 to *8 ; fair to good. ?«7.6 to 87.50: com 
mon to light. $6 50. Hogs—Slow; light grades, 
10c 10 20c lower; others, 5c to l"c lower; heavy, 
$8.10 to $8.20; mixed. #7 90 to $8' Yorkers, y <0 
in $7.80 ; light do $7 f0 to $7.65 : pigs. *- 40 
$7 50; roughs. $6 75 )o $7 : ategs. $5 50 to 5". 
gransors. j.7 25 to $7.70; dairies. $7 65 to ^> 
Sheep and lambs — Sheep steady; lam os, 
easier; top lambs, $5 85 to $6; fair to good, 
$5.50 to $5.75; culls tc common, $4 to jo -5, 
yearlings, $4 to $4 50; wethers, $1 to 
ewes, $3 25 to $3.75; sheep, top mixed, »3.<u 
to $4; fair to good. $3.25 to $3-50; culls to 
common, $1 75 to $3.
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Mr J C ltyan and wife of Appleby. In the
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TEACHERS WANTED.

Duties to bovin. August 18th. Applmants win
plo»Bo state aaliry expected and sddirss ,
undersigned at Wylie, P.O., Ont. F. Met e ^ ^

S„%MtaT^=&r,etauh. FB0e; Rofi-a.
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ft-

ags, per cwt. *2.50 to *3 00. 
Farm Produce—Hay. now 

straw, per load, $3,5o to $4; st
TORONTO.

.

, $8 00 to $9.00 : 
raw, per ton, $6. WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR PRES 

Toronto. Sept, 18 -Whoat-The offerings of Appl™tatatein'g qu’M?fl?«tioD‘sRand salary «'

SHSSSHSSS --------- - "
SS'rSSf «.^sasti^grsand 75c Goderich. Oats — Easier, with off-r farm in Duffefin county, 100 acJ® . fpncf(i. 
ings liberal: sales of No.* 2 at 29jc middle <;o0d buildings. >V111 watorod .^,v|k. 
freights and at 29 to 294o low freights to Now School and church within five minu .
York Corn - Quiet, with Canadian yellow Oood marker, within two m.l^. Kxc.nen^ 
quoted a' 62c wes'; No. 3 yellow, American i-oadn. P. Jas. Hughes. 75 Yong ^
quoted at 684c. on track, here. Rve ; Toronto. ________
- Steady ; No. 2 quoted at 4bo .'"8r- „ . _ n.,-- ,„n m mi iiliH—
Barley - Quiet; and prices, steady, feed BBMB■■■■in ^

To b0liav, t0 be hspny tl^eiieve is tn THERE .S NOTHING ,L^ K g Ç.
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